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PROTECTION THAT PROTECTS.
VEGAS,

1

T. 3Vt.

nioro than eue occasion. Sherman
thinks a more stringent law should be
enacted.
nariiiK

BBOWNE, MANZANARES & CO., Socorro, N.M
Warehouses en Raiiroad Track.
Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as low
prices as can be brought from Eastern points.
Wholesale dealers in

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Manufacturers' Agents for the best
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Wagon Umbers, Píow Timbe PCS
REPAIRS AND SUPPLIES.

PLOWS
Every Variety.
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A Hiootiy I lain.
City of Mexico, Feb. 9. At

10 this
morning a telegram from Chihuahua
says that. Sunday aiternoon about .00
disstlule characters, who had often given trouble, attacked a store belenging
to the Fines Altos mining company. The
employes resisted, and Manuel
a clerk, was killed. IScchon L.
Lepburu, a principal member of the
company, went tc the store to quiet the
tumult, addressing the attacking party
in conciliatory
but tinding
his modilicati'in met ui;h insult, he
hurried back to his house. Just as he
entered the door he was shot and died
instant y. Four hours later a light ensued between tho employes and ruffians
and four men were ki led. Aid being
summoned from tho fluvhorities ami
the citizens turned out en masse and
captured live of the ruffians, among
They
them Hepburn's murderers.
wcro tried and executed Monday. Hep
burn was wealthy and had invested
much money in Chihuahua. Order is
restored ami the authorities are pushing the criminals in the mountains.
An-cho-

s

rasca!, and his dea'.h would be a
The iit i
benelit to llie community.
in a very critical condition and may
die, but should s!ie recover her aria' will
havo to be amputated.
A great mob of people, white and
black collected this afternoon and
made an assault upon tho jail. '1 lie
leaders were while. Sheriff Long was
overpowered and driven back frm the
entry to the window leading into tho interior of the jail, but he eeuld not be
forced to deliver the keys, and the attacking party with sledges and crowbars, battered down the doors and
broke the bass, and it required an hour
to effect an entrance. Smith could
plainly see through the bars out into
street and hear tho roar of tha mob
thirsting for his blood. lie had said in
the morniiiir to the other prisoner, that
he expected a second attack, and knew
if the crowd got ho.d of him he wnuld
be torn in pieces, but that they would
never take him out alive. When the
outer door was broken down, in a
lie
seized a
frenzy of despair
small knife, which in the hurry
had not been taken
of arrest
from him and cut his own throat. His
lirst effort to sever the windoipe and
jugular was not successful, and he
made a second cut which answered
the purpose, lie seemed to have acted
with nerve throughout.
After cutting
his throat he stood at the grating of his
cell for a while watching the crowd.
Finally through weakness he fell to the
Uoor. An entrance was effected and a
rope thown over tha head of the corpse
and dragged to a tree in the park, and
strung up to th gaze of the multitude.
During this Judge Wcgsta.t' got on a
wag! mi and ordered tine mob to
but they only auswered with
his-!- ' s and jeers.
The result is, one
little girl brutally outraged and likely
to die, one negro killed, and one white
and one colored man wounded.
dis-p-

Mbbrry.

ing mail robberry occurred at the
Union depot late last night. Tho east
bound train beiug late the mail was
carried into tho baggage room and
three pouches were ripped open
nnd 110 registered letters taken out.
Tue amount of tho loss is unknown.
One letter contained a thousand-dollabill, being tho amount of Postmaster
Smith's monthly remittance to tho department, N cUie.
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A Stolen Hill.
Dexvek, Feb. 9. There was considerable excitement in the senate chamber this morning, over the discoverr
that house bill 101, providing for the
government of the city of Denver, had
been stolen from the desk of the clerk
of the senate while waiting its reading.
A committee of investigation has been
appointed.
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DEPARTMENT OF
THE MISSOURI,

Omeli OF TUR
FonT Leaven wouTii,
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nAbHOPROPOSALS in triplleate, subject
to tiif usual couiitions, will be reiviven at
this office until li o'clo k iioou, on Wednesday,
area ma,
at wmcii lime mid placo tney
will bn
in the pnmenCH of bidders, for
the transportation 'of Military supplies by hind,
on the following described routes: in the Department of He: Missouri, during the fiscal year
coniue nciusf July 1st, lss:t, and ending Juno
oinh, lss4, vii: :
llawlins, Wyoming Territory,
KouteNo.
to Camp at White iver Ageiiey. Colorado.
Distance, Hi miles. Weijrht of stores trans
ported iluriiiji last yi nr. l,Ais,i)iio poun is Camp
on snake River, W yoniintr Territory, is sup
plied by ties rout . Transportation not
of ih i (oiitractorilurinif lie months of
Deecrabci', January, February and March.
lOL"TK .No 2.
aldwcll. Kansas, t Fort
Heno, I. T. D Manee, 111 milo-- i
Welght of
stores transp irt. d during hist year, I,.Vi',niii)
pou:,ds.
Do Ijre ity. Kaiif-asltoCTE No II
to Fort
Supply, I. T. arid Fort Ellio'it, '1 exits. Distance,
lti.'i miles; to Fort Supply i' miles.
Weight of
stor. s transported during; last year, ;,j1',i,0ií0
opi-iiu-
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CHAS. BLANCHARD

,

The Veteran rVIerchant of Las Vegas!
Twenty Years Experience in New Mexico.

F.

Knows perfectly the wants of the people ; watches constantly the
fluctuations of the market, and buys only from hrst hands.

Prices and Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed in

Low

Mrs. O. P. McMains, visiting W. O.
Cunningham from Haton. lion. 11.
Romero and M. Salazar frm Santa Fe.
Tony Neis and A. L. Morrisen, Jr.,
U. S. Deputy Marshals, from Santa Fe.
Alexlnnis, of Levi, Straus & Co., dry
Hon. K. Margods, San Francisca.
tinez from Anton Chico. David Wallace from Trinidad, where he has been
on a thirty days leave. Mrs J. K.
Ilrown, from Raton.

Goods always fresli and kept clean and

orderly.

Kind and gentlemanly treatment to all by attentive clerks. Special
attention is called to goods of the season.

1

AmiihemrufK.
The immense house that greeted the
Specialty company Inst night,
must have made Ward & Tammc's
hearts glad, and proven to Manager
Blum, that this city is the banner show
town of the territory.
Every seat was
taken and the isles were lilled with additional chairs.
The show was simply great. No
long waits; no sympathetic applause;
no longing for "the next man on the
bill," but a real genuine overflow of
laughter and applause, for every face
on the programme. It is a
to sit in front of such a company.
Edith Sinclair and Ed. F. Dames, in
their refined dramatic aud musical
sketch, started the electric current of
good feeling, and !t once pleased the
audience in a happy mood.
Lester & Allen, than whom the amusebetter,
ment world knows
no
carried the homo by storm. Their
medley imitations arc beyond adverse
criticism, aud as expressionists, they
the peers of the vaudeville stage.
Education, study anil
natural talent is seen in every word and
action.
Miss Anuie Bsyd is a handsome and
She has a clear
pleasjng
sweet voice and gave perfect satisfac-- ,
tion.
Kelly and Ryan, the great and only
original "Bards of Tara," need no
praise to make them the funniest
"double" on tho American stage ti
day. They play to themselves, and tho
audience follows their every move.
Harry Morris is a very excentric burlesque Dutchman. Mr. Morris does not
resrt to tho usual idiotic grimaces
common to this class of comedians, but
is smooth, cpiiet and irresistibly funny.
He is an artist.
As a musical team, Fields and Han
son are exceutiunally tine. Hare, also,
was noted tho lack of ctachpenuy idio
syncrasies to provoke applause. The
two men depend entirely upon their
tálenlas musicians, and in the delivery
of their gags do not murder them by
any
to be funny.
The show throughout was unusually
good, and can be spoken of none too
highly. Space prevents an extensive
notice, but Mr. Leavitt need never hesi
tate to send these people to us again. A
matinee this afternoon and
performance ends the engagement. Go
and see them.
All-St-
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to commence with, and mor8 coming.

W.E. COR. PLAZA. LAS VEGAS. N. M.

(SUCCESSORS TO JAFFA BFOS

)

by Jaffa Brothers, with a new

Have reopened tho store formerly occupied

stock id

GOODS
IDPir
OLOTHIlsTG
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LñDSES'S GEHTSTUR1SKÍHG GOODS
CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES,

c.
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Wo will be pleased to see all the old customers of the house and us many
Our aim shall be to keep a rood stuck and sell as low in
new ones as possible.
Tho standing motto of QUICK SALES AND SMALL PUOITl'S
the lowest
shall bu ours. Cali and see us at Jail as' old stand, Railroad Avenue East Lns
Vegas.

--

over-effo-

of Usefu and new Toys
0nn0rtil
jUUU Just Imported fresh from Europe.

BISBMANN & JAFFA.
Tho Scottish Mortgage and Land Investment Company
Mexico, Limited.
cf
IT--

Glasgow, Scotland.

Head Office,

rt

MEMBERS OF LOCAL ADVISORY BOARD,

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President First Nat'l Bank, Las Veeas.
CHARLES BLANCHARD, Merchant, Las Vegas.
company has been formed for the purpose of conducting linanciiil operations in the
Territory of New Mexico, and elsewhere in the United Slates of America, and is now pres
approved real estate ami
pared to reel ivo npplioat'ons fur luans on mortgage over
entile. Forms nf applications for loans and full particular muy bo hud at tho company'
ollico in First National bank building, plaza. Las Vegas.
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A rallle for another rifle came off last
nigbt but we were unable to lind out
the name of the successful dicer.

BURNETT'S PALACE,

An exhibition will be given by the
pupils of the Academy on Monday
evening next. These entertainments
have proven hitherto very attractive to
tho public aud beneficial to the pupils.
Besides it has offered considerable
means towards seating the music rooms.
The cause is worthy and a good turnThe price of ad
out is anticipated.
mission is placed at thirty-fiv- e
cents.
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Place in the Territory
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OPEN DAY AND 'NIGHT.

1

5fc
HOUSE

TJRANOE,

tUe

Mr. K. A. Lane and Trie" Lane to
l.euj. F.
Santa Fe and Albuquenpie.
manager
of the
business
Sehwrts,
Horace Lingard company to SanMr. and Mrs. C. K. Tarry, to
ta
visit in Santa Fc.
C. A. Mrc, Oil
Tank company, south. Mrs. II. P.Ford,
late of Gross, Black well & l'o.'s indina ry department, to reside at Fort
Whipple. Theodore Gowdy, drummer
to Saata Fe. A. Cauldwell and II. H.
Warner, Depot hotel, from Santa Fe.

serio-comi-

poun s.
Houte No. 4' Atchison, Topeku and Santa
Fe Railway to Fort Stunton. N. M. Proposals
A ltlli I.ONS,
are
from either Las Vegas, socorro,
St. Louis, Feb. 9. Reports from the Sun invited
Murcia', oi other point ou tho railway
say
eaU;e
in
range
Colorado
the
section
mimed
which Fort Stanton may bo easy
from
&c.
The best market in the Territory for Wool, Hides Pelts,
less of stuck by snow storms and cold of access by wajroiH. D stance lroiti Las
Depot for Flour; Grain and Feed.
miles ; from Socorro. Oil miles; from
weather will amount to fifteen per cent. .Sun 1HMurciitl,
Weigrht of stows
IU miles.
Wholesale dealers in Mining Tools and Implements, Miners
transported
durinir last year, l,74!i,uaO pounds.
A
Routu No. 5. D 'ininii to Fort JJuya.d, N.
Supplies and Outfits, Blasting Powder. High Explosives. Caps
óf stores
Washington, Feb. 9. There are no M. Distance, 4i miles.year,Weight
(il.'.ou:) pounds.
Fuse, Steel &c.
transported
durinir last
indications of the heavy storm propheU.
Henrietta, Texas, to Fort Sill,
by the weather prophet, I. KolteNo
sied for
T. nistan';e, tí. miles.
Weight of t tores
Wiggins, and it is understood that he transported duruu la t your, 1,47!), Wl;l pounds.
Conmiets will not be mado according to eshas withdrawn the prophecy concerndistance hero g!ven, which aro being the great hurricane and tidal wave timated
lieved to be correct; but bidders should satis- for March.
t$ themselves as to tbo corr ct distances, and
in ako their proposals upou their owo judgment, as noel m for increase compensation
Washington News.
ou
of inaccuracy of these distances
Washington, Feb. 9. The senate willaccount
bu e itcrtaine
after tau contracts nro
rewill
committee on foreign affairs
SiiTneil,
must
Didders
state
the rato per one hunport favorably a resolution directing
poun Is for the wholi) distanco between
president to give notice during dred
the
the points named in any route, nnd peroné
Peni 'i s in HAY .(.ill AIM, l'L I'll, und rn.duec ot nil kiii.to. Caeli paid for lüiles, Peüs & Wiv-- July to the queen and Great Britain to hundred pounds for one hundred miles
i any and all other po'nts wi hin tho
terminate the articles of treaty relating
boundaries of any route, at w.iich they will
to the fishery question.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO:
transport the stores during tbu pcricd mentioned in the a vertirtrmeut.
Separate prices
Tiie Floods.
for ii itl'ere it months or ol uer portion! of ttio
Ü.,
nr"orfj P.
Feb. 9. Tho river year will not be entert ii led,
Cincinnati,
Didders are requested to state tho price of
continues to rise two inchts an hour, transportation
at an avoiage rto of speed not
feet above low less than nino miles
and was lifty-seve- n
per day, and also a' an avdis12:80
erage
water mark at o'clock. At
rate ofspeed nut less thai thirteen miles
day;
per
too
but
right
is reserved to
all
patches show a recede of ei,ht inches pr posáis
.A
for transportation at tuirteen miles
at Marietta.
OPERA.
p T day the cost of which shall not exceed that
per
of i ne miles per day with twenty-Uv- o
AND THE
cent,
added.
The Vote.
proposal s muid be in triplicate, separ
Denver, Feb. 9. The following vote ateEach
tor caen route, una accompanied ny a bona
was taken last niht on house bill No. Uttie mm of live thousan'liiUUO.l'ii) dollar.-- .
n tu.i til l ill form furn shed under
102. for taxing net out-pof mines. niadja up
Ivi iiisenie n, and executed strictly in
Thesenators who voted aye wereliarcla, ties
aecordaiico w th the instructions printed
Corder, Elder, Gale, Kcency, Robinson, tni'rco i, guarit'iteeieg that t'je bidd-- r will not
A giilistiin Hal slonii bin .l oir, taf" in every!
Stager, Salazar, Telford, Cochrane, withdraw his proposal within sixty davs suc
nil the m.nti'i u iiniro (.'iiHMitsJ
wilh
res;ei:t.
the IHli day of Maree, iSSi, und that if
DeFrance, Freeman, Hall and Parsons, ceeding
AND- I
uf an Opera House.
his proposal be accepted, nnd the contract fur
Rising, Strecter, Tedmon and Wells
w jich he has bid, be awarded him. bu will en
The senators who voted against were ter into A contract and bond agreeably to tho
UOOi
CAI"
I
Bostwick,
Eddy,
Galoway,
llobert,
terms ot tin prop isil witmn ten days alter the
CITY.
WE HAVE for sale improved SEATISU
day on wh cli lie is trot tied of sucu acceptance
WW
r ,,miu
Weston.
Stead
and
TO
OF
Moynahan,
í01ri.AT10N
city
unimproved
and Hot
and
a a awura.
. Proposals for transportation on nny or all of
Spring property. City and Hot Convenient
Testimony.
roster's
tho routes above named will bo rcce vvd. The
t)il!
limitations,
neeoi:'
Springs property to rent. Cen- postern etc.
Washington", Feb. 9. The cxamina- - Government reserves tho rigut to rejtct any or
DropiiHils.
trally located business houses CorresnoiulcLCV sol ieit blip i:iitb(Tiijíi-.- t.on of 1". Is., toster, of Massachusetts, ailUlank
proposals, form of contract, and
for nil
;and ofíices to rent. Ranches andg AA jiniMiltir rexurt
sencontinued
the
before
this
morning
3
printed
clicula s, giving full information as to
llliKk ale r iital for all ! .lilic eiitertuii
stock-raisinwater fronts in the best
ate committee ou education and labor. tnetn inner or bMoing, conditions to be on
111' nts.
by li'dd rs, and terms of contract and
sections oí Mew Mexico
peeiul iiUs for elu'.is nml unities
Foster said the most of the tenement served
liaymr it, will bo furnisned on applied ion to
for sale. Horses, cattle and sheep
houses in the large cities of Massachutui otliee, or to t'io Chiei yuartorniaster, Mis
for sale.
setts were owned by null owners and iriet of New Mexico, iinia Fe, New Mexico!
WARD & TAMME, Props.
Envelopes eo itu ning proposals should bo
WE WANT real estate and
lesses were compelled to furnish too
roposals for transportation on
live stock-a- ll we can get to sell
many operatives. The houses are gen- marked"!
.
Route No, ," nnd addressed to tuo
andop-erativon fair terms. Bonds, deeds and
illy
small
erally
and
ventilated
D. B i NO HAM.
N'ollre.
J.
contracts carefully drawn. Acare compelled to live in tho
Deputy Q M . General,
is hereby riven that I havo a
knowledgements taken and col- heNotice
Uvt. A rig. Gen.. U. S, A .,
receipts met bu iness i.f the t N rholim companies'1 houses or be dismissed.
Chifl (Quartermaster
facilities are
1'. C.tiklin, m trustee, to sc.i ic Sewerages and sanitary
hotel f'
lections made.
f l ertuin
for the piivment
terribly bad and on summer nights tue
All business placed with us mid provide
oí
Notic i Publication.
IU..1 those having luisinrss with riiiilho-te- l
is nealy
stench from the cess-pooshall have rjromot attention.
will trunnnrt ;hc sume wi:n Mr. C n'tli.i in overpowering. Toe French Canadiaus James A Mckkav i
de
person
ted
me,
to
b
wit
all
unil
Vss.
vs
GARRARD & CUNNINGHAM. futute,
I m y the sanio to him.
The lmuuiirenieiit of ttie are to New England what the Chinese ÍAKAII F. Mi; tilt AY, )
itel will be tho same as l.eii t.ilore.
h
slope.
Pacific
and
the
aro
California
to
N.iVl.
Veas
Las
Street
Bridee
In the District Cou t, county of Sun Miguel.
W. i, KELLE Í.
Their morals are lower, their necessiThe said iiefendant, Puruti F. Murray, is
I. AS VEOAS, Fvft). Slh,
K8. IK. TEKEV CIOUUI!,
hereby noli tied that a suit has been com
seems
to
their
aim
and
ties
fewer
only
M
tigninst her In tne District Court, for
mcncnl
money
get
they
can
to
see how much
The Prcas Itnina frKu:',
the county id san M iguel. Territory of New
riiYMeiAji awi RiTiu;r.oji,
1 hereby offer for sale the
oíd Tecos take out of tho country; they do not Mexic i, by tho said comp.ninuut. Jam 8 A
(jtl'eTS lior
services to tho people Clr.irch ruins, relics, etc.. n'so the wish their children to attend schools, Murrav, to ob ain a decree dissolving th
I'o lie fount! a tti liouse of
of Lin Voftiis.
f matrimony no existing between
ground upon which the sume stands. and when they are compelled to send bonis
Mrs. Huby. on Tllanebard Street, K.ist Las
said parlies; that unless you en er your apSppeinl attention Riven to obstetrics ai.d For particulars inquire of Wm. Carl, them often move to another place.
pearance
suit, on or before tho first
They seldom accept the right of fran day of the nine said
discuses of WOMEN ami children.
nortii side f the plza.
vt regular March term of said
ini.nuiiojnar
88,633
of
c
o tho flfiti day of March,
chise.
population
in
court,
2 7 Ira
Maktin- Cosloskv. . thirty-tw- o Out of a
Tli riazn Rnrbrr Shop.
confesso'' herein will be
cities in New England, only is;!, degree "pro you.
The Tlaza barber shop has been reThe shaving parlor stand carries dm 5,590 are naturalized and 2,bo9 property rendered amnst
K.W.CLAXCr, Clerk.
opened by an excellent artist in the best cigars ot the west side.
A trial owners. Foster spoke strongly against
By S. BUIIKHAHT. Deputy.
tusortal line, lis is pronounced su- will prove this. Four doors west of ihe the employment of children of tender
Le e A Fort, solicitors for Complainant.
perb by all.
years. Little cash boys and girls are Santa Fk, N. M Febuary 8th, 1883.
Gazette office.
AND

WEIL

tar

Arrivals YetrrIa jr.

Ckdak IUrii'S, Iowa, Feb.

f

of hi. hellisli

be OklMtovmallea.

WAsHiNC.Tox.Feb. 0. The war
has been informed of tho
capture of Capt. I'ayne and his party of
Oklahoma eedouists. General Sherman
supposes the captives will be taken to
Fort Smith and turned over fo the
civil authorities who will set them at
liberty as has been already done on

the trouble.
This aflcrnown the streets are thronged with people, numbering among
them our best citizens, who are backing
up the ali'air in a determined manner.
The indications are the prisoner will be
taken from the guards when brought
out lor preliminary examination this
afternoon, and sumiiiiiranl.y dea t with.
The cause of the excitement is that this
is the fourth ease of the kind in which
the lavishrr Smith ha-- ben involvi d.
lie commuted a similar outrage m
a siiortly
i'a )la four .ye ns ag'), ami
.i L,i n u
afterwards sen: ! ptis-county for a like off tic, mid a vrarifjo
!: re
wa-- i under arrest
for a repit itinu

BROWNE & MANZANARES,
Zj

intiu-itrou- s

1

1i.ii,.,.v;i "I

is

pUiful.

n,

THE OLDEST, THE LARGEST AND THE BEST INSURANCE
COMPANIES IN THE WORLD.

!k
close of their day's work,

dren at tit

colnreil man,
ioumt iuthe street in tho wesi part of
the cit J nearlj frozf-- to death. Wstx
Yesfrozen stiff.
arms ami Ip-- i
terday forenoon she regained coasciouv
m s and related a horrible story of out-r;- e
perpetrated by
nrro named
Henry Smith, who had ver taken her
on her return home just at dusk, and
with threats, forced her into a shed
where he accomplished his hellish deed
and then draped her out in the darkness and cold of the night and left her
for dead, lying upon the frozen ground.
Smith was arrested in the i.tiernoon
and placed in jail. At 11:30 p. ni. a
mob surrounded the jail and demandSheriff Long resisted
ed the prisoner.
the demand, and his posse tired into
the crowd, who promptly returned tha
charge. Jim Metiraw, one ot the mwl),
was shot through the heart with a buckshot, another fcliot taking effect in his
head, and he died without a grean,
Several others were wounded inside of
son of . the sheriff,
jail.
Ed. Long,
the
I ..
r.
i . i i
..I ...
l. ..
in uieviuun.
nail ins leu arm suainfi'ju
lhe death of the negro McGraw, had
some effect on t.io crowd, who fl nvly
dispersed with deep threats again tthu
brute, Smith, who was tin1 cause of all
an

Notary Public and Adjuster.

J. onti'D.

Abnit

F'b. !.

it)

o!uck Wcdncsilay niht. th little
nine jear U1 tlaushtc r of Jack 15n-nia

ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENT,

INSURANCE

I. raí

'.

Corner of Douglas Avenue and Sixth St

REAL

ti
lljr VlrlJ.

rt.n.ox

numbers in city

large

in
BY TELEGRAPH. employed
store, not old enough in many cases, to
be out from under the eje f thir
iuther. They work during the busy
o'clock in the
season from 8 on till
A Terrlbla llrad.
of these chilnight. The weary

1883.

Wanted-F-

Sale-F- or

ür

Rent-Lo-

Billiard Parlor and Oyster Rcoms m
"Everything first-clasThe Menu will Consist of all the Delicacies of
Connection.
the Season.
s.

st

r ANThD All kbuls of plitin newiiiK is ro-spectfullv solicited by tlie ladies' s wr
ing circle. Orders left ut tho residences of Mrs.
W . JL. bee, and A.
l. liiaRins, new town, or
. Q
Mrs.
Kooglcr, old town, will receive
pi jmpt attention.
V

SI MNEiUiUl Slv A
of over forty rooms: irus und
water in the house; complete, ready lor busi
ness; will be rented at n roa nuble price for
one year. Apply to Win Pinkerton. Wujfon
Mound, or
t lUirerrell, the, Lwc Ileal Es
tate Agent.
10U KKNT The best business location in
IJ Las Vegas, Apply to Oarrurd & Cunningham
Two fino American mur s. oik
FOUND the
other dark buy. Hun pieces of
rope attached whrn found. 'Can bo had by
roving prupeity nnd paying advertisement
S eruardo Salazar, Wmrous. P. O. b)x3s
2 Hit.
IE
FOK HLNT-T1hotel

j.j.

I

one
OK SALE Two
frame
171 building; goodlots,
well and necessary outWill sell furniture with house if dehouses
sired. Street ear lino passes the door. Inquire
n
at tilth house frotu river, on south sido of
street.
Mr. I bourns Iiavis will
WANTED boarders
and also lodging and
tmurd for man and wife.
Residence ne.ir
Weigan's pop factory.
four-roo-

Til-de-

STEIN, MANDELE

& CO.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

HARDWARE.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M,
Carry a full line of Mining, Carpenter and
Blacksmith Tools. Agents for

DUOTJT POWDEIt

CO.,

taea

w

ANTED

Second-han-

d

córn

and oan

And the Largestand Best Stockin the Territory

The Plaza hotel will be more popular
than ever this fall ami winter as the
First National Bank of
Vegas steady arrival of guests now indicate.
It is convenient to all parts of town, it
NEW MEXICO
is a comfortable building in which to
live aud lie furnishing is elegant nnd
$00,W)0 tho table the verv best. The I'laza is
Anthorued Capital
the best hotel of New Mexico after all
10 0.000 and the guests universally so pronounco
office rooniR In tho Mar Paid In Capital
POK KENT-N- ice
L
wcdebuildiiur, next to postoflice. Inquire
it.
of Marwode, Bcumley & Co.
NI.0O0
Surplus Fund
Cheese for the epicure at Danziger's
Tablu damasks, linens, crashes, towBusiness. Little Casino:
els, doylies at bargains not to be sur- Does a General Hacking
Pineapple,
passed. Come and be convinced, at
Limburger,
320 Railroad avenue.
SOCIABLE Seasonable Drinks
Swcitzer,
2 6 tf
N. L. Rosenthal.
' EJan.
BILLY'S.
2 2 Ct
At
sacks, at Well

&

Graafs.

Furnished rooms. Nice and
FOK
Inquire of Mrs. Hubbell, opposite the Uazette olliue.
T ANTED A girl to Oo funeral housework.
V
Apply o Dr. Henriipjez, corner of
Sixth and Kianchard streets.
11 4tf
RENT

hi

tf.

DAILY GAZETTE.
Rattt of Subscription.
Imiljr,

I

ftmr

!tMW
ft

greatly endeared by all the tie nf AS. A. LOCK HART, ProaiJent.
;
1; ;ri(lliii aii'l
there- BICUABD
DUNK. Tico Fretideot.
for be it
JSrM,li fil. That in the death of John
S. Hancock, the
loses one of

t

LOOK BEFOR

ftEW EiIEXICO

L ..
hi !h must Z"a!ou members who was ovIf,,
I J er read v an l willingto advance iW intei-- !
h.,-- I month
tor tmrrirr lo an; part of the fitv.
Lvlm-rrwlnie the territory suiter the lo of
fkl), I frmt
f 3"i an influential and upright citizen, who
I 75
Wwkly, mmithi
leavtijlie world without a blemish
drrttinrt-- t aiiplr to J. II.
upon his rscutchien.
and pn iriMir. W. O. Ki.gir,
ritif
l
M toli'til, That we tender to his afml and
editor.
flicted wife and children our heartfelt
sincere sympathy in their bereaveJ Alt a Hko. 1)tc bought a corner and
ment, condoling ours'eiTes in the belief
1,1
which
1
on
for
Sprinrr
in
that (iod in his merry will enaole theni
thej will rect a lif w litiildiiig nd
to bear up under the h- - of their altee- )

EUCJENIO EOMEBO Treasurer,
U H. MAXWHL, Secretary.

gl-IfHowhip-

We

hetbl

now nn bund and will

cei

',

Jt
.1

Gkeat I?f.m, Kansas.

ojn

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

o

The Denver Journal vf Coinuun-- is
anguine that the Denver & New
Orleans railroad compauy have made
arrangements ior placing the bends of
the road and will soon begin work in
the exttnsion to Trinidad from Pueblo.
ef the telephone company, has recently
been to Silver City, where lie has made
arrangements to establish an exchange.
A lino will also be run from Nutt station
to IlilUber ami Kingston to give these
mininr camps nuiek communication
with the world,
Con WAV, the forger and lcaderof the
bunko men, who efl'eeted his escape
front the Iowa sheriff at Trinidad, was
the duly acting justice of the peace at
Wallace. He was just such an administrator of the law as Las Vegas enjoyed in early days in tho elegant per
son f Hoodo Brown, of famous mem
ory. The old saying is true that
mighty mean men get oflice iu the
west.

KENNEDY,

Wholesale and Retail.
ck east of Sumner house.
Las Vegas.
The .abiib Whtnkey.

elbow joint and making the nourishing far superior to any production yet imcity of the meadows walk about as she ported in this country.
Try a sample bottle of one quart for
has nevei walked before. Two new
by
railroads this year would make this cen $1.50. For sale Chas,
Ulanchakd.
ter loom up and enjoy a marvelous
2 5 If
Agent for San Miguel Co.
prosperity.
l
Cloning Out .Snip.
The stern and relentless administraThe firm of French & Kiford, succesMartin, arc closing
tion of the law which has been exhibit sors to French & Second-Hand
store.
ed in New Mexico in the cases of Kom out the East Side
They will have auction sales every afero and Yarberry should have a proper ternoon and evening, and everything
effect on evil doers and tend strongly to offered will be sold without reserve.
They will also sell at private sale at
diminish crimo. The clue administraTheir stock must be closed out
tion of the liw geuerally creates a cost.
by March 1st. If you want bargains,
healthy sentiment and inspires a whole- there is the place to go.
some fear of it in the minds of criminals.
The Kprliijf Elors Slioe
Legal punishnientwill diminish crime
horse shoe, kept by RogSpring
Tne
iland do away with the necessity for
ers Brothers, the Bridge street blacklegal punishment which has been re- smiths, lets a horse down easy and
sorted lo so frequently in New Mexico. helps him in walking. They are mudo
especially for tender-footehorses.
The Albuquerque Democrat states These shoes prevent pressure on the
of Valencia county t Mider parts of the hoof, destroys the
that tho
severe concussion of stepping and
have mysteriously disappeared. This sayes the foot. They are made of steel
would bo but a natural method to especially prepared for the purpose,
than the ordinary
adapt to cover up the evidence of the and last much longerIIogeks
Buos..
gigantic frauds perpetrated in that shoe.
1 10 lm
Bridge street.
county at the last election. The frauds
are admitted and the only way to preFir a
vent Mr. Luna, being unseated will be
to destroy and prevent any proof of the
o .2.
o
frauds. Tho ballot boxes and poll
8 38
c
books present prima facie evidence of
3
2
pi
fraud and it would be au important
p a
(!)
--I
Item to steal them out and destroy
s. tt u
o
sr o
them. In taking testimony in the ease-i-t
3
may be expected that superhuman
tr.
Í 2 o
2 f
efforts will be put forth to suppress the
evidence and intimidate witnesses in
Valencia. The ballot box might serve
as an important element of proof both
p
g
in the contested election case and like
a
p.
v.
wise in the trial ot several individuals
for crimes committed iu the election
and securing over 4,000 majority in a
WARD & TAMME
county where there are not 2,000 votes.

The Best and Purest for Medicinal and

"IH

a.

ir

iUtD Bf NABOB

0iStM.Lt5i-

Kjj

CnviNGTOH

i
Co

o- -

'

5P

II

The section of country where the
four counties of San Miguel, Santa Fe,
Taos, and Mora corner is certainly one
of ihe best fields far prospectors in the
west. This section of country com
prises a large area of country, and from
its location it has been less prospected
than any other. It is a dense wilder
ness, intersperced with cascades ami
gloomy chasais. This country is rich
in copper, silver, coal and mica. In
addition to these minerals every claim
is covered with heavy timber, which is
worth money of itself. This is an ad
Vantage that miners and prospectors
should take into consideration. When
they stake off a claim in this region
they are not staking off a claim sight- which may prove valuable by
sinking on some lead, but the timber in
sight is one thing they hayo certain
with just as good prospects of staking
it rich by sinking as iu any other sec
tion. Little things frequently go a long
way in determining the value of a min
ing camp, where so many minerals ex
ist, with a heavy body of timber to assist in developing the mines, and in a
country where every necessity, in the
shape of food, is provided for by na
ture, claims are more valuable, even if
they are not so rich, than in a desert
where it almost costs a man his life to
exist for a few months. Gamo is plenty, the purest of water in abundance
and vegetables of all kinds can be
raised without stint. This is the section to prospect in, for a man is certain
to have some reward for his labor.
un-see- n,

Resolutions or Ittpeet.

The following resolutions of respect
to the memory of the late J. S. Hancock, were unanimously adopted by
the Northern New Mexico Stockgrow-ers- 1
asociation, of which he was an active and prominent member.
Whereas. It has pleased in all wise
Trovidence, to remove from our midst
John S. Hancock, one of the leading
members of our association, and,
Whekeas, The announcemant of his
Midoen demise, in Los Angeles, California, has cast a gloom over the members
oí this association, to whom he was

-

FEBEUAEY 9th & 10th
SATURDAY

O. S1MMONDS.
Tostón, September it, 18").

CHAS. BLANCHARD,
Sole Agent for Las

SOCIABLE PUNCH AT

BILLY'S.

MILK

Notice.
John F. Kopp has been appointed
aent for the Gazette at Lake Valley
lie will deliver the paper to subscribers
and collect money due on subscriptions.

Veas

FOR

THE

-- DEALER

Assay Office,

I

D. E. HINKLEY
has just received two car loads of

Tom and Jerry at Billy's.
Native Wines
For sale native wine at $1 per gallon,
at VV. Carl's, schooner saloon on the
plaza.

FRESH MILCH COWS

RED HOT port wine

to customers in every part of tho
city. Satisfaction guaranteed and prices rea
sonable.

RED HOT

From the east, milking sixty-eighin all, on
.his ranch, and is now prepared to

Ooliver Mills.

negus at Billy's Promptly

ANDRES SEEM,
DEALER IN

MERCHANDISE,
Los Alamos, N. M.

A KpleiiJid Chniice.
Mr. Hlonnms- - thr-- (Vnt.er struct hnr.
her. ilesiriivr tr visit, Ins fnniilv nfí"pr
his mn for sn.li vorv clionn Tiio ulirvn

John Robortson,F.S. A.

FOR TWO MU1ITS ONLY AND HAT.
I'ltDAY MATIXKE,
THE OIUGINAL AND ON'LV

ALL

HIE

M. B.

LEAVITTS

STAR

SPECIALTY

(0lI.ETF.

MOST

ITIOX

IX

PRODUCE.
FREIGHTING.
Freight teams always ready
and freighting to all parts of the
territory.

CAM'!,
OBERNj
ORUAXI--

Cine

ANEKH'l,

Propine

Each NiEht.

Office s r. Theatiie,

jlNGINEE--

To the Prm-ic- :
Tho undersigned beg lo announce their intention of playing aU of their
Eimlern Attractions in this eity under the
immurement of Messrs Want & Tárame
euitward, and take pride in calling
of the public to tne above their
attraction.
te

....
....

ADMISSION,
$i no
KKHEtiVEy SKATS,
J no
pyitesiTVPfl Se:it now on sle ut Iline
Neuacfer's drrjr store a rid M. It. Sriswold's
dnii store.

On and nf er this date tlc Be'l Telephon
r.onijiany of New Mexico will not be respnsi-bloforan- y
receipts or dritfts (riven unless
bpxrinir Hifr'.HturiMif J. F. Ueillcy, secretary
and treasurer.
Nor w 11 any accounts contracted by any of their employes be valid unless th same are tiled with tho secretary and
his signature taken for same.

A. Otero,Jb.,
Pkick Lane.
J K. Hkili.kv,
M.

Executive commit tee of tho Hell Telephone
Company of New Mexico.
Lim V
N. M.. January 20, IsM.

LYON&HEALY

State & Monroe Sts. Chicago.
prwiirt to any arldrw thir
BANDxUOvATALOQUEi
for
pAn, ilO tiiraTint
W'lliMfTnl

of InttratMTiU,

SulU, On pa,

Blu,

Sundft, Drum MatorS SufTw and
at
ftandry mnj ttatbU KtfwlrlQf
sttrbb, I IncladM Iiutrnctioti nd Er
rlMt for AniaWur tkadi, and CftUkvi

MM

0

& COMPANY,

R. STUDEBAKER,

Agent,

THE EUROPEAN

j

Oillco, Cir.j.xcl Airo.,

oda Water

Eendrick'sMeat Market and Grocery

F. MEREDITH JONES,
U. S. M. Deputy Surveyor.

Best place in the City
To get

Surveying Hotnesdends and Grsnis solicited.
Oillco in Murwede building, near Post OMice,
WEST LAS VKGAS, NEW MEXICO.

n

ON l?nOKT Nf)TICE.

At all Hours of the Day,
HEW MEAT MARKET.

AT

Reasonable Hates

JESUIT FATHERS.

!

BEST OF FRKSJI

fa)

on

JO

(K)

l no
,

BEEF, PORK áND

Call and Try Us

!

HARLEY J. KENDRICK,

MATTIE L. TAYLOK,
Administratrix of tho estate of Knmuel M.
Taylor, deceased.
dlstwllm.

PUBLIC

14-1-

Musical Department,

Twenty-si- x

(20).

Twenty-seve-

n

(27),

Twenty-eig-

BOARD PER WEEK,

SOUTIISIDE OFTIIE PLAZA.

0prnuity
filieep.

to Buy

I will have, by the first of September,
in the vicinity of Las Vegas, 25.000
young New Mexican ewes for salo. For
information apply to Don Feliciano
Cu-tier-

at Pinkerton.

J.

M.

Pekea.

LOOK HERE
AT THE

DELAWARE HOUSE

Twenty-liv-

IS
Now

Open

to

fe

Public

tJ0

Day Boarders,
week. Transient
from $.50 to $4.00 per y.
Suits of rooms, pariujs with lied rooms attached, can bo obtaidvo at 14.00 per day. Front

rooiuíatía.Ol) perduy.

Firstclassinall its Apcointments
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
- NewMexico
LasVesas

Lunch counter you can get a cup of Rood
eoíTc, tea or a sanwich for 0 cents. Ham, Ljrus
Xotice.
The undersigned administrator of the proor
etc., etc., in prononlon. I oIho
perty
the.
of
Catholic Archbishop of Santa Fe
keep constantly on draught
situated in Precinct No. 8 il'eeos), in tlio
county of .un x Ifruel. (fives notice to all that
those who are found excavating, or
oír adobos or wood irom the build iniiscarryin"
in tho
enclosed properly of the ancient church and
At 5 Cents Per Glass.
Wines, liijunrs and cigars constantly on hand. cemetery of tho Pueblo de Pecos will be cited
before the courts according to the law.
Iu connection we havo rooms by the
L. MA1LLÜCHET,
niKht. week or month at living
Parish Priest of Pccob.
rates. Open day and nijfht.
.
Fort Biikcoiu Express I.I up
Crt.ll.
All orders for passengers, ond all freiirli
F. J. CAHIÍ. l'roprietor,
or express to fro over tho Fort Itnseom and
Delaware House, Opposite the Depot.
Fort íiimTior Stiifro Lines, for either of tho
above pl.ifos or Mobietee and Tascsa, Texas
T B. MAUTIX& CO.,
wun A. A. Wise, airent. S, .inner
rnusi i.
, if parties wish to receive prompt

FRESH KEG BEER

GixJo

us

i

ht

e

Twenty-seve-

I

J.

W. MITCHELL,
M. GILMAN,

jo. infractors

'mello. Next to I'lrxt Xnilonnl
naiik.
'
'' Uve wine and nice red
.

.

".

Hi

lilid

EWHS FOB RAI.E.

Sileiitlid

.

l'roprietor

$5.50.

ero, in Mock Numn
ber
(27) as shown on tbe plat of
said town made by John Campbell, together CAUPENTERS
AND BUILDERS,
with all Improvements thereon."
The proceeds aris nir from said sain to lm
All k ;:ds of repairing: done promptly.
applied to the payment of said three promissory notes and Interest, having first paid out of
LAS Y ROAS, X. M.
said proceeds the cost of aid sale, and tho 4H
.IlfST.,
residue, if any should remain, to pay over to
r the country and tho mine."
said L.L. Howison.
L0TJ1S SULZBACilER.
y nt Kennedy's liyery. stable.
a
La
cgiis, N, M., Jan, 17,
4w
(2s), and

BUTTON

always on hand.

Probnte Notice.

Opposite Optio

R. R. THORNTON,

SERVED TO ORDER.

Everybody

President.

The undersigned having leased this old and
well known hostlery, hereby announces
that he is prepared to furnist

Real Estate Agent.
lessons are g'ven daily at tho Academy on
Bridge street, Las Vegas, N. M.
the piano, organ, in voice culture mid
in 8infrinjr. Private lessons
A good paving business in the
ut the academy,
FOR SALE
of the eity. Business pays net per
day ten dollars. This Is a rare chance for a
$ 1 2.50 per term of twenty lessons party with pmiul capital.
Or will trade for
real estate. Cll and see for yourself . R. R.
Bridge street.
tí
At residence $20 per term. THORNTON,
8 LE A
steam boiler
FOR
For furihcr Information apply to I'ltOP. C.
forcash, or will trade for real estate, tall on R. R. 1HORNTON.
F. MILLER, or the I'rlncl al.

European Restaurant Stand,

South side cf Plaza.

Whereas, under and by virtue of nn order
that the undersigned
Miguel eouniy,
has been duly appointed by the Probate court of the Probate Court of
in and for the county of San ifruel, udminls- - made and entered iu the mutter of the estate
M.
Sumuel
Taylor, deceased, on tho Sith
tr:itrix ot tne estate ot Andreas Mold deceits' d. of
All persons indented to said estate are hereby day of December, A. 1)., 1,S2, the un ersifrncd,
Taylor, was appointed admmintnUi ix
notiüed to settle the samo within sixty days Mattie
from this date and all persons havinjr claims of said estnte; therefore, Notice is hereby
against
estate will piea-- present the sume given that all persons having or holding claims
against said estate, are hereby required io pre
míí. ft . i ui.u,
ior payment.
Administratrix sent iuu hhiiio io sum auiiiiii.pirairix, nt ner
residence in the city of Las Vegas, in said
Las Vekas, Jan. 13, 1S83.
county, on or before tbe 1st day of May ucxt.
Dated January ti, 1W!.

TRAVELING

MINERAL "WATERS

txeellent meal

Conducted by

is hereby priven

EXCHANGE HOTEL

Soda, Sarsaparilla, Ginger, Raspberry, and Seltzer

Main Street. Zion Hill.

LAS VEGAS COLLEGE,

Rev. J. Persone, S. J

M anufactory
ARB rilKPAHED TO KILL ALIi. OKDKIlS KOR

Take notice that under and by virtue of the
authority vested in tho undersigned
Eower and
certain mortgage t' the lots hereinafter
the very
mentioned, made and execute I to mo on the
2tllh dav of February, One Thousand Eight
WOOL HIDES, AND PELTS,
Hundred and KightyOne, byLudwi lIL. llowi-soto secure the paymentof his three promisbearing even dato with saia n ort- BEST ACCOMMODATIONS sory notes,
and made and executed by said Ludwcll
ON GRANO AVENUE,
. Howison, in favor of thu undersigned,
for
theto al sum of Six Hundred and Twenty Dol-- TO THE
lars and Sixty-liv- e
Cents. (ifc'O.iiri), each one of
OCEloo
said promissory notes being for tho sum of
$.'00. 8t. p yablo two, four and six months
SOCIABLE MILK PUNCH At
aitar the date thereof respectively, each bearBILLY' S.
ing
interest at the rate of ten percent pir anAT THE
num from the t'ate thereof until paid, which
500 Reward.
mortgairo was duly signed, executed and
by said Ludwcll L. Howison, and
1 will pay $500 reward for the capture
Lowest Possible Cost.
stands recorded in tho records of Kan Miguel
and conviction of the person er persons Good Rooms, Ftrst-c'as- s
county
Bonk
in
No. J, of i'.eeordáof Mortgage
Beds and a Goaod
who dissinterred tho body of Mrs, M.
Deeds, pages l'C8 to 140.
according
lo
Price
accommodations.
Table.
Wednesday,
on
will,
I
Ileisc, or for information leading to the
the 21st day of Febru
Roa d at 25 cents a meal or
week. ary, une Thousand Eight Hundred und Eighty
capture and conviction of said parties.
from $."i.5 per week up. Three, between the hours ot eleven o'clocs, a.
giiii
Board
lo
and
M. HnsE.
m. and three o'clock, p, m., of said dav, at the
t ELIX PAPA, Proprietor,
premises hereinafter mentioned and described,
soil publicly at auction, to' the highest bidder
!
for cash, all the right, title and Interest of toe
LAS VEGAS ACADEMY. ATTENTION STOCKMEN said
Ludwell L. Howison, in and to the following described lots and parcels of land and rcnl
estate lying and being in th county of Sun
I have for salo one tock ranch 25,100 acres.
Miguel and Territory of New Mexico, nnd betOne stock ranch 15,0() acres.
ter described as follows, to wit : "The followOne stock ranch, io.eoo acres.
ing lots, lying in the town of East Lus Vegas,
Houses and lots in this city.
.
and described as follows: f.ots Nnmlmr
Warranty deeds euaranteed.
DEALER IN

VKGAS

CON'FIOÜÑTIAL.

TERMS:
Bosrd and tuitio- - per month
'
Half board and tuition
"
liny scholars

CIlAlll.K-- i .MYEH:

RESTAURANT,

Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Minina Claims a Specialty.
A33AYS UONSDKUEU

n;f desputeh.

tended to. Hepuirlng done with neatness

Uun in connection with

Opposite Optic Block.
EAST LA3 VEGAS, NEW MKSICO.

n,

S. F.

Notice.

H0S1CK

Z

.

of

T'udertdkiii' order

Second hand goods bought and sold.

O. KT. DKNIS,

Notice ul AdimnlNtratloii.

Notice

IN- -

Furniture, Glassware, (lueensware, Etc., etc:.

OP

Classical, Scientific and Commercial Education in
is well furnished with chairs and best
ENGLISH AND SPANISH,
location in the city, uood run of cus
tom.

all know it.

KLATTENHOFF

K.

LAS VECA3

12-10-

TrinmphantTour! Enroute Eastwarfl

Yes, they all linovv it, they

Also Agent for A. A. Coopcr'B Celebrated
Steel Skein Wairons.

VLlNING

! ! !

Buckboards.

Territory.

MILLIONS

IMMENSE

HEAD, BUNS, PIES, CAKES Etc, Etc.
Daily Manufactured at tho

Assays of Ores mudo with ftcciirar.y and dispatch. Prompt attention wiil be paid to orders sent from the various mining camps of the

and Vicinity.

Also Dealer in

MATINEE.

IMMENSE !

!

MARTIN,

WHAT? Tho Quality and Qantity of

Send iu your orders, and have your vehicles
made at homo, and ket the. money in the Ter-

GLOVES! GLOVES! GLOVES!
200 dozen at eastern cost at
Cattle, Sheep, "WoóldeSjGrain the City Shoe Store. Opera build
And all Kinds of
ing, Railroad avenue.

AND

DIM ENSE

b'-e-

OPERA HOUSE,
FRIDAY and SATURDAY.

P.J.

Seep on hand a full stock of

Carriages, Wagons,

Family-Purposes-

Choice brands of Cigars at

HARDWARE

.

LABOHATOny AND 07FICE, 4 State St
Gkoikik SIMMOND8. KfQ. nir The sample niarkoil "Nabnb Whisky"
analysed with the following rereceived from sevcrnl firms has
sults: It is of selected alcoholic strength and KHKK KKOM ADDED
FLAVOKS, oils, acids; metsls; or other deleterious substance. This
Whisky is PUKE, of superior quality, and suit ble for dietic or medicinal puiposis.
3. DANA HAYES, Slate Assayer, Massachusetts.
ountry orders promptly attended to.
amilies supplied by the gal-Ucase or bottle.

T

m

Foriiings.

connection.

Proprietor.

EVaelendv,

Fresh Lager at Five Cents a Glns.s.

Toe's,
Plank, Fojdar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak und Ash
Colliding
Tongnea,
Polea, Hulis, Cui'rliur'i,
Waiton and l'low Woodwork and (Jarriae

can show thousands of letters from persons from nil pnrts of the
Union and Ciuuidn, to testify to its merits und the benefit it h:is afforded as a family remedy and tunic. And Iui3 been endorsed b" the medical faculty as the best Whlfky lor Dyspepsia, Indigestion, etc.
Has been soldi all the Eastern States and given universiil sutisfac-tio- n
It is highly recommended by the faculty in all cases of Nervousness, Weakness, Debility, Djspepslti, Indigestion, Chills and Fever,-etc- .
It isnow introduced to the public of the l'acilie. Slope, endorsed by
the following certilii ates of the eminent Dr. Dana Hayes, State Assay-e- r
of Massachusetts, and Hev II. V. Louderbuck, of St. Louis, Mo.,
both gentlemen promii.ent in their professions, und which is a guarantee to all buyers of its purity u.d quality.
CAUTION. None genuine unlcds labeled with niv signature over the

cork.

Good bar In

Whisky

ritory.

s

Cu

Chas.

Blacksmlths's

!

J Xtght.

Where washing will be done promptly for a most moderate price.

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pips
Coxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

1

f

h latiKH

A FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY,

Oa1., Ash and Hickory

ilm

for the money.

CARRIAGES

WAGONS

ealers. HEAVY

NABOB WHISKY

t

Kte., t'.te., r't- mom y and delay.

Hours, Day an

MANUFACTl UKRS OF

U, MAXWELL

THE KENTUCKY PRODUCTION.

d

O

Best table in Las Vegas

W. H. Shupp,

OiSce and yard corner of 12th and Bridee streets.Las Vegas- - N. M.

St'cniKl-IIaiM-

wit Puna

M

call and

VALLEY DINING HALL.

AJTD DEALER IN

Lumber

Hach,

winvi, r.iii.in,

I.. (,

Successor to

S'.iccessors to E. Homero.

venera

,

, Lulu.

LOOOHAUT BliOOIS. HAST UAB V33GA.É3

SHUPP & CO

ROMERO & MAXWELL

1

?nive Crati-d-

lftcriplions Carefully ComjujunJnl at All

OYSTERS and FISH
Ceiling, Floor
RATON. N. M.

1.

iH'inii and

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

Tealer in

Wholesale

K. KOMEKO.

OHPtrcn . nhnrt'iiif. wi

1RAIF.US IN

LEON BROS.
VAN R. KELSO,

lLai& Vesas, nNTow Mex

Hay b nd Gra:'n for Sale at

.

Their

low-

Thin market hntt lnrn do often deceived
with imitationx of It that we need any nuthi' ir
more than tliat re irivo you 4,KU. t itwa
I1KEA I). 1(1 ounces to a Imif. HndourC'enni
Dread Is one poim ! and nine ounce to each
rouna muí.

Cement, Plasterer's Hair and
Building paper.

SALE STABLES.

txdt cuttitig

ih

Machinery

. puni(xt, puiic
run
t'iukinds
of mn tuniieg.

K. L. HIÑE.

BREAD and CAKES

ing, Oils, Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris,

It is a pretty sure thing that the Den
Ver and New Orleans will be built to
This celebrated beverage is becoming
Trinidad in the spring; and. if so. it
Dr. J. II. Shout, the
very
equally as sure a thing that it will be oldestpopular.
physician in Mew Mexico, and
extended to Las Vegas during the sum whose judgment in medical matters is
men Here it will be met by the Den beyond dispute, has made a number of
Ver and Fort Worth, forming another experiments with his patients and does
not hesitate in pronouncing this article

ballot-boxe-

In the city. Ourprieoi are ns low ai the
est. As for our

DEALERS IN

AND

Milling

and

tbr lire.

ill do ml work in
i ni; iimki- -

FANCY GROCEEIES

Of

Livery, Feed Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding,

.

T&i-i- r

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.

h

Frt-ne-

SASH, BLINDS AND MOULDINGS.

DOORS,

h.

Iron Columna,
Keniin,
Lint. I
hash Ueirhi.
W lii'l.iw
and Cap,
lioilrr Frmus
Sinira and, UaJusten,
finite Itara
Jnnlitik-Htove II iwl.
In fact niakt' anything of cast Iron. Give them

f

l.nir-liK-

h:rn-rr-

nmt-clan-

di-i-

liit,

lir.RRItGI, I.TC. ITC.

Jidlien n i
Saucin of nil kind. Olln-s- . Catsup,
and Kreneh Wutanl,
l atidle, and in filet we bavi- the l;irri-s- t
and tlneüt htock of tai le and

RUPE & BULLARD,
MANL'FACTUKF.KS

.l

A cpei'litd) Hid will build und repair
leg mit .di-lrle., etc Alt

TABLE FRUITS,
Jamo; bImi Impil vl pnsi rvr,

New Mexico Planing Mill,

BEER,

Keg beer. $3.60 per keg. Bottled
beer $2.00 per dozen. All
orders will be promptly attended to.

First

Mill

for-ftr-n

-

SCHOONER SALOON.

P.J

f

i

jSLiDoniixr db
c.Foundry
and Machine soni
Shop
,

ea-te- rn

We hvcmeear-Uado-

New Mexico,

Las Vegas,

And proprietor of the

e

Al Ü. Hooi, general superintendent

BOTTLED

AND

e

CI.LN.

o'er in

1

mid

lv

kind

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

U now in running order, nd havln
u lui-ii-

"arB mid
bkmiIIoii
twip- - fx r

CALIFORNIA

Otvrl,

Wholes ile

-

t

tMnukitl

8250,000.

CAPITAL STOCK,

BEER, BEER.

wm.

inn-no-

SALMON, HALIBUT. MACKEREL

donate and loving husband and father.

Iiim had
cafes oí raaliMx. eltvrn of
which profed fatal. Those who rrcoy-re- d
bad been vaccinated, and those
wh aied had not.
TnE Albuquerque Jtivicw protmunros
the New Meiicant assault on Albuquerque the "careless uttt ranees oí a
newspaper." It thus dismisses nnjidea KEG
of niifla-- actuating the Santa t paper.
twtn-tj-tw-

wctf
All

fi--

week.

--

large atore there.

m-

tnm

it--n

or.

enumerate ill our
rl.d Mix k.biltw.il

k.K-tfl'--

Im-a-

..r.t.iun to

alt th- dclirm
W
rii mai ki t uiTiir'l.

tbf exoti

Bilí

YOU

ds

for 2 cents. Nuts
ii and all kinds California
alo very cheap.

OCKHART

WARD & T AM HE'S

Opera House.

Las Vcgai, New Mexico.
WblM!e

TWO NlflHTS ONLY.
Tuesday, Wednesday, Feb,
int a;

1

ranrc

.'

(be

STOVES

lcen

Inyrd over

A.M.

JwKiblirvss,

!tiereS'ri

to OTKUO, KKI.I.AIS
Wholesal Dealers In

Wednesday Evening, the famous
Comedy
In I.on'lmi,
niirlits In Nw
Pan.
ii.u-- (
lork. Eneo
the world- IiI'Iiiik
fHIIK'd
Tí

Mid

nitrhtH in

niirht

MINE

& S(

JL--i

J. vXJi. X--i

1--

IL

Or A. T.

A

GKIWOI.D'S.

Kemedy.

Rheumatism, Gout or
Neuralgia.
Immediate Relief Warranted.
Permanent Cure (narantecd.
More

Five years established and never
known to fail in a single case,
acute or chronic. Refer to all
prominent physicians and druggists for the standing of Salicylica
only d solver of tho poisonous uric neld
which cxíKt in the blood of rheumatic and
gouty pittiei.ts.
8AMCYLICA i known in a commnn-sensremedy, liccHtiHe It strikes directly lit tbccaiiKc
of Khcuiiialixici, tiout Hnd Neuralgia, while ho
ninny M'HlIcd ppccllles nn. supposed plumeen only treat loclly the effects.
IthiiHlicen conoeded liy eminent scientists
that outward applications, such as mliliiog
wilh oils, ointments, and soothing lotions will
not eradicate these discuses which are the result of the poisoning of tho Mood with Uric
Acid.
; KALICY MCA works with marvelous effect
on this acid, and so removes the disorder. It
Is now exclusively used by all celebrated phy
Hie hub of America and Europe.
Highest ined-leAciidemy of Purls reports j percent, cutes
In tli'eo diiys.
'I ho

OiDce Id

A CO

Rcmcniljor

KIIEC-MAT1S-

refunded.

Thousands of testimonials sent on applica-

JLJL-i-J-

l

kl

JL- -

I

New Mexico.

-

RJ3USIC,

PIANOS,

Beer, Wines,

cigars.

u.-f-.

AST LAS VEQAS

ALWAYS

carju-nti-

J. W. Pearco for all kinds oí
and repair work, Railroad

avenue. No.

833.

STRINGS, etc.,
IIA2ÑTD- -

OaST

Sixth Street

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

"T GOPO OID
FANC
ON NORTH BIDS
Xj-VJ-

BJ

-

VE&AS,

hotel

3NT23XV

A. DALL.

Malnstreat,

F

T. STANSIFEK

R

...

RINCON,

w

EtT LAS

J

In

27.

N

SIXTH STREET,

over Martinez
Store.

&

Sava-gca- u's

have opened one of the finest slocks of Fancy
Goods in ttu market.

Hacttos--

t

GEORGE E. WHEELOOK

FRED.

G-- .

HENESEY,

Vccounüint

&

Expert,

Insurance Broker and Collector.
Hooks i ntod and balanced as ner agreement
Inventories of stock taken. Partnership and
complicated accounts settled.'
Insurance
placed in reliable companies.

City collections

HErERENCKS:
Wilson 4 Mattin, Clark A Tweed, George
W. Huston. Hen. It Delprat, or Leadvllie
Samuel C. Davis 4 Co., 8U Louis, Mo.; Henry
Co., New torn; a. u. itotiuins, a.
Mtler
II. Whltmore, t,. 11, Maxwell, i.a vcuks.
Investigator of titles to real estates. Ah.
stracts furnished and guaranteed County
clerk a oflice, county of an Miguel.

Coa

y our own town. Terms and
a weea
ipUO $5 outniin free. Address H.Hallctt&
Co., Portland Maine.

NEW MEXICO.

ti

O
03

IXC.

HERBER,

IDE SIXTH STREET.

Frcali Beer
ob Draneht. Also Fine
Cipars and Whiskey. Lunch Counter In con
nection.
RLANJJU SMITH.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
All kinds of machine work done to order.
Shop on Moreno street, west of South First

street.

GALVANIZED IRON CORNICE
A specialty mads of

VToilet & Fancy Goods

L8

PARK
,

MEFOENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,
West Xjah Vogas,
and
Mules, also Fino Buggies ajd Carriages

Dealers in Horses and
Eigs for the Hot Springs and other Toints of Interest.
( íntfits in the Territorv
J.

D.

Brownlee,

tor Sal
The Finest Livery

P. C. Winters,

-

LAS VEGAS,

Successors to Dunlap & Winters
DEALERS IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery

G

P. POWERS,

Proprietor.

EATES $2.00 PER DAT.
GOOD STABLE ATTACHED

Atlanta, Ga.
PriCE

OF SMALL

PATTY.,

L.A.3

$100
,

Contractors and Builders
Job Word done on Short Notice

Counters and Bars a Specialty.

FULL LINE OF

S. H. WELLS, Manar

LIQUORS, WINCS
A NT

-

VJE3C3-.-

C1G-ARS- ,

DIYER FRIEDMAN & BR0.,

AT

Manufacturer of

m

i ai

IQQBPrv

IHIDIillll

V

LAS VEGAS, - NEW MEXICO.
Oasli Advanood on OoiaHiEnmoiits.

.

TIN, COPPER

AND SHEET-IROWARES
and dealer In all kinds of
COOKING AND PARLOR STOVES
BRIDGE STREET,
LAS VEGAS

A. DANZIGER'S,
LITTLE CASINO.
CONTRACTOR

N

E. A. FISKE.

&

CHADWICK,

--

&

Country Produce a Specialty.
oda guaranteed

AVE1TTJE,

K,A-IIiS,O.-

Las Vegas, New

E2xst
Lorenzo Lopez.

-

-

PATSE'H 10 Horse

.

Spark-Ai-reMIn-

V. Baca

B. W

A

I

VEGAS.

OPEItA

BIII.II4.,

The Best of Meals at licusonnble Rates.

OYSTERS

ADVANCE SAW MILL.

g

Portable Engine has cut 10, no feet of Michigan
Pine Doards in 10 hours, burning slabs from
me saw in eigne iooi lengtns.
General lumber dealers.

1.S

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

Proprietors of Ihe

NEW MEXICO,

EAST

iVEesE.

i5

iDlanchard.

SrEOIALTYw

DELAWARE HOUSE,

Special attention (riven to Mining and Kailroad orders. All

first-clas- s.

A.

Contruets taken in any part of theTerritory.
Ex)cricnced workmen employed. Apply at
the

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,

Executed in Marble, Granite and Stone of all
kinds. Estimates given for all kinds of stone
cutting ana mason work.
Works, Seventh street, near Main and
LAS VEGAS

BUILDER,

ST0N AND MASON WORK

WARREN,

&

AND

ALL KINDS OF

JOÜBEK8 AND UETAILEÍIS OF

U. L. WARREN.

N. M.. will Dractice in the suDreme and all
district courts in the Territory. Special atten'
tion given to corporation cases; also to Span
ish ana Mexican grants ana United states mining and other land litigation before the courts
and United states executive officers.

J7L00D

100

ISZK

hAlMA

FRÜITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASO

SAMtJfc--

GLORIETA HOUSE,

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

LAKE VALLEY, N. M.

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIE

All kinds of dressing, matching and turning
done on short notice. Clear native lumber
kept on hand for sale. Nrth of the gas works.

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.

Sl'OttO lie ward will be paid to
who will find, onlinulvais oí ItKi Ixittles S. S S.
one particle of Mureiiry, Iodide PotiiHsiuin, or
any niiiieral sutistance.

GIVEN TO

NEW MEXICO,

-

MONUMENTS,
Sara E. Shoemaker.

Ask any prominent Druggist
as to our standing:.

OGDEN,

riSKE

33cts t

CURES WHEN ALL OTHER
REMEDIES FAIL ! !
If you doubt, come to see us
and we will CURE YOU,
or charge nothing ! ! !
"Write for particular and a
copy of a little book " Message
to the Unfortunate Sutfering."

Prompt and Careful Attention

HARRIS, Proprietor.

r hank uqdkn, iTopneior,

Albuquerque, New Mexico,

DRUGS

E

xlie Prescri ption Trade

PHOTOGRAPHER.
GALLERY, OVER
Bridge Street. LAS VEGAS.

Disease.

CHEMICALS

FURLONG,

Ent Las fecas.
always

0

py

PLANING MILL,

Styles- - Brownlee "Winters & Co.,

Their stock consists of ladles' furnishing
' goods, embroideries, zephyrs,
Ucrmautown
yarns and lancy supplies,
MissL. Boughton is associated In the mllllnerv and dressmakintr deoartment.

-

SYPHILIS
In any stage,

VVANBERG BROS

.

1 3VIoroli,xxcllo

Cures

PEK BOTTLE

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MUUCU
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK.

tí

Bealer in

-

Yi.ur orders re

.

IjIHIDTJO,

KOUTLEDGE

-

!

FRANK LEDUC,

Las Vegas, New Mex.
Lake Valley, N. M

PAINTEKS

SIGN

ret door eaiit of St. Nicholas Motel.

Pimples,'
Dolls,
Or any Skin

!

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

NOTARY PUBLIC,

II

Catarrh,
Eczema,
Old Sores,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

I

FEED AND SALE STABLE

MILLINERY AND DRESSMAKING,

HOTEL.

CENTRAL

DEALERS IN

BREWERY SALOON,

MRS. J. B. BAKER & CO.,

Fancy Goods,

Office

.
IFropx-3VEcS.ty,
Geo.

HCSSELL,

WEST

EVANS, TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK. s
NEW MEXICO.

ST.

AND

HOUSE

Bridge St.
MARTINEZ &SAVAGEAU

LAW AND COLLECTION AGENCY,

OP THE

fbop opposite Wake's harness shop, Bridge
Street.

EASl LA3 VEUA- -

1

Good Table and Low Rates.

37".

VEGAS

And District Attorney for the Twentieth Judicial District of Texas. All kinds of business
attended to promptly.
Office: EL PASO, TEXAS.

pRANK

Complete Assortment of New Mexico hoenery.

cf

Wall Papers, Paints, Etc,

MERCHANT TAILOR

Proprietors

PHOTOGRAPHER

In all kin Is

Now Mexico.

HND

NEW MEXICO.

JOHN CAMPBELL,
In Wesche's building.
- NEW MEXICO,
LAS VEGAS.

LBERT

VlTiftwoika specialty and repairing done in
ueatesi and quickest st'le. All my old
curtomeis are requested to give
me a call.

hit

Paints mixed to order. Pawr hanging In all
Its branches.
Decorative paper bHiiglug a
specialty.

PLENTY OF GOOD ROOMS A WD BEDS

LAND AGENCY

POSTOFFICE,

O- -.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

A Fine line of Imported and the best make of Piece (lomls.nl ways on hand
WAGONS & CARRIAGES,
General blacksmithinfr and repairing, Grand spectfuily solicited. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Avenue, opposite Lockhart & Co.

GLORIETA,

T

1

GRISWOLiD,

Everything neat and new

Blacksmith and Wagon shop In connection.
HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.

SALOON
SOUTH

sclented

Corner Main and Sixth streets,

EST& TKKVEltTOH,

Groner

J. W. HANSON, Proprietor.

F. E.

4 MATTHEWS,

NOTARY PUBLIC,

J

LOL IS llOLLANWAGEU.

Reliable Shoe Shop.

Telephone con-

.

ICHABD DVNN

P. O. Box

"BILLY'S"

I

Old

Will idilp to ill prt t.f the
notice. h.v In )urinlTitirg thcr
and un baw what )uu want.

opened his new stock of Drug. Stationery, Fancy Good, Toilet Articles, Paints and
(Ills, Liquors Tobacco and Cigar.
irmu-- v
most careful attcnt on is given 10 inc
ryThegole
agent for New Mexico for the common sense trusa.

QET SHAVED AT THE
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

JOHN

Open Dav and Slight. Lunch at all Hours.

Gt

!

FINANE & ELSTON,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,

Voga
lias
Just

securities giveD.

style. More

X'XjVSS
DiNMttlutioii of Partnership.
Notice is hereby given that the partbetween
nership heretofore exisiin
i'ine.st Wir.ss, Linuers and Cigars constantly on bund. Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms
J. 1). Allen and Louis lloliauwngcr, in cnnnecilon.
the tailoring business has been dissolved, the latter having opened anew shop
- , ..
fl1l
rm npniiuo.--- .v aIt
lu mm flew H.
ieiepouiie 10 ..11
lliwn nu'l .1tue II..
on his own account in the Wesuhe black
WILL C. EÜltTON. Proprietor,
and Western Dally Takers.
Eastern
on the west side of the plaza.
Í)

Hill

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
All kinds of contracting done. Thebestof

tf

2

Candies

de

Dealers

3D TZTT O-- O--

AND BUILDERS

Half-Wa- y

IF.- -

:LVE.

Has

nect ion.

ME31ICO.

s
This large house has recently been placed in perfect order and Is kept in
visitors can be accommodated tnan by anv other hotel in town.

SZO-Is-

X-

South Side of Plaza.

t EDS' S BLOCK, ERXDGI STREET.
Tin, Rnuu rnrnlihtn OnhAñ a atmotaltr. TheT ha" a arc and well
and Inrlte the patronac of tha psbUa. AteaU) tar tte ftm fowdar Company.

AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

HOTEL.
flrst-clas-

Parsnips,

Vega.

G F. NEILL, ATTORNEY

PXiAZA.

FOJPTJTjJ.IZj
-

Las

Manufacturar of

General Merchandise

TIEEIElJ

M

C. SCHMIDT,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer iu

NICHOLAS

N.

Keep constantly on hand tho best of lumber,
dressed and in the rough. Contracts will be
taken in and out of town. Shop in East Las
cgas.

CHARLES ILFELD,

ST.

...
....

JCONTRACTORS

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

THE STAR GROCERY.
For fine breakfast radishes,
Beets,
Cabbage.
Carrots,
Lemons.
Oranges,
Go to the Grocery,
S. KAUFFMAN.

É If
I

lock

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

PEREZ,

MARCELLINO, BOFFA &

W. SEBBEN3,

E.

13

33V.S'Za

iho yaki:.
amisiikkt
Ti,corri:u
Orders for Roofing and Spouting prompty Attended.

CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS

SHEET MUSIC, SPANISH SONGS.

7

RED HOT Irish wbiskj at Billy's.

KKW MEXICO.

I-

A Co .)

BATHS ATTACHED.

ORGANS,

Will gladly duplicate any prices given by any responsible east
ern house on first class Pianos and Organs. Investigation will
show you that we can serve vou better in tirice and quality than
any far fetched and dear bought eastern trade can do. All kinds of

i

-

NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,

Dealers

Xjic3LU.or

IMPORTEDandDOMESTIC

ash Tom nut t.uivr for it.

VlS.
-

(Offlea at Residence)

Choice Hy.', .1:,itelleau Fils' Cognac, Hudwelser
CbampagiK-s- , Mineral Water, etc

Mo6s HoacBourbon, Governor'

tion.

Hut do not lie deluded Into taking Imitations
or (ulwtitiitos, or something rueom mended as
"Just os jf od !" InsiHt on ihe genuine with
the ame of tVnlitMiriie A m on each box,
which Is guaranteed chemically pure under
our siifniiturc; un imlcttpciisnhlo reipi sito to
insure success in the treatment. Take no
other, or si nd to
WASHHUILNEi CO., Proprietors.
Itrondway, cor. Rende St.,
NEW YOK.

!(cw EullJinf, Eaat I.a

a

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

JLN-'J- L-

W, FABIAN & CO.

81 n Itox. O Boxen for $.1.
Sent fren liy mail on receipt f monev.

cDouald

LAS VEQAS.

o

th.d SALHTLIOA I 1 eertainenre for
(jO. land NEC If ALGIA. The most
Intense pains lire subdued almost instantly.
(iive it a trial. Kcliof guaranteed or money

--

to MarwtMl,', llnimlcy
MkNCFACIl MEKS F

flrtiJl!

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

8. F. HAILKOAD,

Vegan

TCitst !Las

SAUCY LI CÁ Wiiolesalo

(Jo to

AJfD

PHTSICIAlf

WU1TEIJIW.

Manufacturer9 Agent and

ON LINK

SKUáat

A Common-sens- e

No

LiXt

1

IIAF.FFEHS. and
M

Home-Ma-

SDROEOIV.

JJ03TW1CK

Forward. n;r and Commission Merchants

In hII tho principal

Mr. LlmmM
IIOX

iltitxorthirllc,

DEALUt

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.
Agent for Burt & Packard, E. C. Burt and Levy ft Katzman.

Of MAR

l

"ti
LINGARD SKETCHES.
íilven l.y

J JJiXl

34

Co

&

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings.

(SuePMw

OSee an I nulileni-- on Douglai Avenue,
th Mininer and !t. Meholiu hotel.
Offira houm from t ta 13 a. m. 2 to 4 p. m.
and from 1 lo v at night.

H. W. Kflly.

Gross, Blackwell

4,it Hint.

runtie x303vxxiroz:s

Ill.k( li

LB.Kendrick,

DEALKK IN

KrwMeiloo

e

Stole xi X5Llssos

Pink loinlnrM' rnu

and Glass in the Territory

Ollndi, PalnU. Oil

IUAS.

KTUK T. A. McKlXXKT,

ECLECTIC
9kti, Ducn.

w. LAS

0. A. EATHBTJiSr,

otSc at IUii'i IiuUdlnf.

FURNITURE

&

BUIDO B ST.

Ell ST, E. LAB VEQAS.

R

ATTORRET AÍID COUNSELOR
AT LAW.
,
VEO-AJB3V. 3VX.
XaJS

bi own C'oii.pmiy.

Tuesday Evening, tho greatest
Comedy of the age.

This romedy hn

....

WhiteOaka,

Qiioouawnro.
K'erp (be largest stock of Luiuoer,

iy

CENT

ATT0RJCETAA1)U11IE1-L0-

In

r

.

BOAI-L-

N. KuNQClLLO,

Worlcl-rrnawm-- d

LINGARD

HiipM.iii.i

and Krtall

2EO. T.

13-- 14

COMEDIAN.

HORACE

CO.

db

Largo amount of best lumber constantly on bund.
North of Bridge st. station, Las Vegas, N. M.

Ilutes low.

JUSEPU

ItdU

Oflice

Served to order at a'l times and In tho very
best Styles.
E- -

B. TAYLOR.

li. WA'IKOUS

S.B.WATROUS&SON

MARKS DINING HALL

-- A PLACE FO- UOur lu hum; wu guarantecto furniHh power
to saw 8,(KK) feet of Hemlx:k board
In 10
DEALERS IN- ur 10 horse will cut 10,000 feet in same
hours
WEARY TRAVELERS TO FEAST
tune Our hnim.es are guar
anteed to furnish a horse'
Icsh tuel
nower on
and water thun any other En
gine not fitted with an Auto
matin iPnMtfT If von want I
Best Tables in the City. Oysters
stationary or Portable Engine,
miner, circular "aw aim,
Lots,
Prepared to Order.
Shafting or Pulllcs, either east
or Medart'a Patent Wrought
ryOPEN all time of day and night.
Iron Pulley, send for our lllu
tinted Htaiogue, for 18s3, for information and ConaUnmenU of freight and Cattle from, and tor lh Ucd Klver Country, received at Watrout
prices. B. W. PAYNE a SONS, Corning, N. Bail Road Depot. Good Boadt from Ked River via Olguln IIU1. Dlstanca from Fort Bascom
V. Box 1W
to Watrous, Elghty-nimiles.
one-thi-

rd

Gren'l Merclaandise
Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town

WATROUS,

-

-

NEW MEXICO

nt

GRAND AVENUE,

IN REAR OF R VTIIBCRVS SHOE STORK
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Dr. N.
now

x--
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SATURDAY.
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)lappulac
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YARBERRY

t

10.

PR. EASTTBDAT

to!4 tho court that any of

Tlif Mnrdf re r f faaipWll Laiorbrd
ni F.Iernüy It lhf Strong
Hand of the Law.

CHARLES ROVXAJO

u

hi

rfilnt

lure.

of tin

lire

bui-ne-

The HM irv of ihf (ve an i t!i? Par
(miar of tlie Oiiniis.ioii
of the Crimp.

w

avenue, reparta
getting better.
report.

nU
f the
Two young ladies
made, seventy-thre- e
tails ye.iteraay af-

IIK1.1 AT YAKBEIÍKY.

and both he and I5ovd returned the
shots. Rowland also said that be was
right alongside ot Yarberry and as soon
as the firing commenced he laid down
on the ground. He noticed tht.t Yar
berry and Campbell were facing each
other.
The next witness swore that he kept
a lunch counter, and that he heard the
shooting and found a pistol half cocked,
containing six

a--st

ternoon.
sweet-hear-

ta

fi tli. d'nilt or In
of f: rr'snir?

The Question r.s

We'll bet a nkkle that their
were nat included.

norme

Hearlv Rcviewf

Dr. C. B. Sargent, general agent for

rl.

aud benev
the Mutual
Fentnrps f the Evi
olent association af Langriew, Texas, is The Ler.tlin
days
some
will
He
in the city.
remain
denre whirli were Addnred at

EMl'TV

the Trial of thp Case.

Prof. Robertson made a number of
assays for the Manzanares Mining com
pany. The ore came from the Socarro
mountains aad shows up well in both

o'

The Opinions

Ihe

(oveinnr. At

torr.ey General and Ccnnsel
for fht iVfense.

gel4 and silver.
birthday of M. D
The thirty-sixt- h
Marcus was celebrated at the residence
of N. L. Rosenthal Thursday night. A
largo party was in attendance and a
good time was had by all present.

TV

I'rnien

yian rives mis own
of thp ( nsf tu a

Veis'on

Reporter.

(J.i7.e1((

Mr. J. R. K aUcnholT yesterday re
ceived his complete embalming outfit,
II; is a scientific
shrouds and nil.
hand at the business, haying fol'owud it
and in lluropc.
mauy years in

Arrival oHIie Special Train at
and the Feeling
There.
Tho first of l'rof. Robertson's series of
the-eas-

letters on the mineral resourcas of
made its apuonranee in ilie
Londen Mining Journal on th" M of
this month. These articles will be oí
great benefit to New Mexico.
Tho Las Vegas Ice company have already put up in their house, ill ''(ioo-- e
Uancu"2,00Q pounds of lWncli leo.Tluy
will ship GUO tjns tn Di iainj and ü ;;
tons to El l'aso the coming we"k. The
niches thick
ice is now I
'
majority.
as clear as
The Stone hotel people report busiThe new arrivals
ness as good.
J. A. Loekliart and children, who
will remain several months. Mr. C. A.
F. Spencers secretary of the Northwestern Transportation company, oí
Chicago, with wile and fanni.j lor Uio
season, and Mrs. (J. V. Brown, Kansas City.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Davis left on
yesterday's afternoon train for Albuquerque. Mr. Davis lias lately been engaged in the drug ature of Mace
but designs to belter himself m
Albuquerque. Every person in the city
knows Al Davis, and buing very popular, our people, will be ?ony to hear vi
Ins removal Mrs. Davis is an estimable lady, and being a most thorough
musician, was a favorite in society here,
We commend them to the people of Albuquerque as worthy of their Very best
treatment.
of C Mt.ilsiti'P
The Las Vegas Typographical LVou,
at a suecial meeting called yesterday
afternoon, passed t lie following resolutNew-Mexic-

weiily-tlire-

e

i

r

i

ThI'repsraM'.ns for thp Final Act
la t'iN rerv.KakirgOÍJ.
The List

,

on; itnjptl

Ol

"f

I

T!:e

1

L

:.:.

!í;:p.

.1

Mxccult'd

art-Mr-

d,

shells;

greaCy morad.
men right here who know it. Several
kept aerrrL
He iiiJ, "my reason for asking this
ettuan told me Brown waa going to kill
THE JAIL AND SCAM'oLD.
is that I have a mother and two titters
Tho jad had a a enclosure mi front nao and lo look out for him. I wasted,
living, and I da not with them to know wherein the scaffold wa erected. The to evade the difucultv. but was not gn-i- rg
high
gallows
to hide in batVropj. What did
fourteen feet
l
about ray disgraceful death."
posts Tom Thelao ay in the .re'.iminary extwo
has
upright
Thi was agreed to by tbo acribe, ai and
he could e no object iu inflicting an Mitten foot apart with a havy beam amination? 'Its all right, now,' he said,
unmerited punishment upon an old acroM ttie top. Tho hanging is' done to Judge Trimble, thatjf te would dip
grey headed mother and two young and oa the "jerk" p an. In the centre of Into that affair loo imieh Ihey would
the cros beam a ro; e run through hang him up. Milu vou kill-- d
innocent girl.
Yarberry commenced us Mlows:
Brown's i"n. and we wi.l help
pulley, the iiooe end being attached
3.1
was
end
hang
.in
froiii
t
old;
boru
aud
the
other
rears
the
j
'Tarn
jou. I i'aa po'.ut out several who
.1
wri-'- it
oí
, where my mother aad
r
m
i.ue.l
ron
an
know
ni Unir heart I wa j idihed.
m:P
,:v.
4
:.bot:r tight Wh'.tehi'.l tcVgraphed t Mr. Sheldon
'I....
ler niw rei.te. Lived I :i jears i Desnail ' lii.iiil Campbell killing the Chinaman,
catur, Texas where 1 was a the s ilooa f 'ot from the
and when
'
'..
bewrN r!i out. oue
i1. is cut ll.e
I owned
hint
business with Tony Pre-Pt,
lie
when at hi
of falling j r.ight. Campb'-lltown property in the place mi I was re tnu iv jerked t:
spected and Well liked. I'loni Texas I
a tr.ip. One hundred and
iag hoi: here, bought in a forty-liv- e
i
and when mm one
w(
went to Canyo i City. C. , ,l: r Tony pi
l
cnlibiv
to
n
crc'i.-'.'.rand myself r.m a .il. :i. In
wi to on asked l.iat what ho H is coing to do
lSTD I bought
out and he ran." lo lli? lops oi a. I tl'. barn around a with if, said: 'I am going to take in Ihe
New Mexico. In An;r.-- l cf th.; same fears wera cute; a. ii. d of an atuviip'. !
town; this is my night out.'
year I shipped all my b:.r H;iaes to re. cue tho n.onor
Yarberry then gave a recapilu'atiou
Sheriff Anr.ijs remar! e l t tho re-- t tif the evidence on tho jiarl of the deIas Vegas and started a saloon on Center street; (where the Bank saloon now ortor that he knew that Yarberry was fense, tho same as at the interview in
stands). After staying in the latter iunoecnt, and that if lv had h:s M ay tho Santa F j til. He was interrupted
place about six months I moved to Ber- he would iuru ?t ; :n loo-once by the sheriff, w !. faid the time
nalillo and engaged iu tho same busiwas most up. Tho second time the
Tin: last sackmex r.
ness. From this place I wei.t to AlbuFather IVrsonne i ited the prisoner sheriff interrupted him, saying, the
TIMH IS IT.
querque where I was appointed r.s dep at the jail, and after talking wiih him
uty under Sheriff Armij.i."
Yarberry tooly remarked, "Let in
f r some limo, administered tho las'
tin-.- "
tii.i-- h
Yarberry then requested tho corres- sacrament of the cliureh.
and v mtiiiue I talking. It
flu' black cap w.14 adjust-c- k
pondent to see tho governor and liud
r...t
was
u'.til
UM.AUS i:jws,
out if ho had not changed his mind. Ho
thut h.Npail. lie s etiie lo expect
Yarberry broke down completely and
a resupe i.r. was talking ng:ii:ist time.
said: "This is hard luck don't you sobbed like a child .
think it is too bad? Don't you belie.ro
Ho tuld Kl wood Mai'.en all about his He advo I h w near his tima was up
one minute till three when the
they are working ugaiit nie in Wash- history. Ma. len purchased hint a new
It
ington?" and hiir.ilar qu- s'.ion .
suit of clothes. Telegrams tame from signal was given an I the rope was cut
his Knaehü!, Yarberry ' c auise', a Ling tin; thf.'ii tunes b.f.iiv it separate 1.
When the reporter took hold
hand to bid him good-byit was
luii'fl part'y aro'ittd at the first
she! lit' to postpone iheoxeciltloo as long
Ti'.iseiuthe knot t i slip
that of a d. ad person, it v.as as
was.
fu;
intense aiixnty
k
bi-pul'e-iof his neck.
v.hle;.
r.:
so cold and clammy. As the pencil on the pari of pi ro:i4 ictc
ul bel.e
pusher made a moyo to leave him, he tween t'ie time of these, two dispVoho.-- .
rri.i.K; i i'
insisted that he would only stay a mo- Finally a d'sp itch was receive fr;u
ment longer and teli him about the Attorney Gi'!;es"il I'.rewst. r that he
ea s'.liiiK a .Cam a.;. I he I'M
(ilHV
al .iit I'o.i.' feet. His
hanging at .Springer 1..-- l'rid vy. We would not ii;terf--i''demurred, but it was po ir e. Hofiiil
NKl'K WAS t! KO UK.
The Gazf.t rr. reporter visited Yarbui
TilT).'
as
an r:ioiio;i of t!ie
insisted, and the wear;.' erioo r.iade a berry lo bid Li 1:1
.
He wa :
twitched.
t
hand
of
ri;;h!
II il
brief recital of the dtsarc'r.K affair.
by a reporter for the '.;;.
Ul:. !v e r. was pit on,
Ho wanted to know ii Dat.ia-- i
Ulero cv.', who pubiishoii ;"i mten 1.
;'.!
'
v. r..?
i
the
i'i aiii'i'-iisuffered much. Tins
't
i.e did not ask hi'ii a vi r.l.
,'s !.: ;!;, thouííh
last straw thai brcke th
LAST INTMtMKW.
and the reporter got out upo'.) the street
w
i i,
i id .v oi) yo.i i i",
as quickly as possible
Lal
linger t!.e neu1
fed
"I
iu com pan v with Mr. Ki.aebe',
r, plied

would

A

S:!ri;i:i Warni:!-"It'll

;

:iI Fad Churaciets iu
Is

:eei.il tolhi
Al I'l'nn.

t' "Six SÍíouíí

;

pri-oTi-

'

v- -

;:o.

I

I'K.

A

'.'iU i:

V

Never has the aulhiir of this iirtrjle
undertaken Ít give to the public the
true facts .f a sriir.o and i.ts results
with more reiuetance than in he pres:i
ent. Kiio, iüg il;e
'.vh i is the
subject oí this aitiee, aud being
eam-s- !.
touched by bis
appeal to
our
yet
to give an
unbiased account td' il, is do;i:ly diili-But w e d not pj on!-- ; to let our
li t.
run aw:t.y with ur judgment,
aii('t sliaii slate all facts
as concise a
manlier as p. issibht.
i.'i-;o-

(

i

i

THE CHIME,

for which Milton Yarberry was executed, was the killing of James Cumpbill,
on tile niglil of tiie IS.li of June, 1881.
Canipbed was a. carpciitcr in the employ of ihe Atlantic and Pacitie railion;;,:
Wiiekeas, luíoruialij'i having been road, and bore the reputation of being
received that several of our teilo.v an holiest and
man. Facts
craftsmen in Albuquerque, M. M , are l.ave cmne to li,Jil
which shrw
alUicled with the dread tiis.aiso of small
c; neliisive tii;tt Campbell was a
pox; therefore, be it
Uexolccd, That the members of Las
liAI MAN
Vegas Typographical Union. No.
and a ki !er before he ci.ine to Albuextend to their brothers in ili.li'es,
their heartfelt sympathy; and further querque. It is assirtcd aud believed
by many persons that he once killed a
be it
licsuh'cd. That an order be drawn on Chinaman in the lower country.
Tins
the treasurer of this union for the sum being a late date to discuss the above,
of $"l), to be forvv.trded to the relief
committee for the aid of those atllieled; it only reiuatiis to give tho particulars
ol bis nuuuer.
Through the kindness
also
lioiolval. That if further assistance of Governor Sheldon t lie reporter was
is required, No. 1." will cheerfully reto look over the minutes of
spond to appeal of brother members.
il. e court, h being very long wo Will
Kprlsitf Spins ci
i.u y ;ivlix a,
Things are beginning to brighten
SI MMAIiV OK THE EVIDENCE.
at the Springs. The Montezuma regis
illi tiaiiies of some of the principal
ter shows a large list of arrivals the past vitnesses.
he first iierson win swore
few days. Among the latest are (i. W. on part of thi! prosecution was:
,
Smith, II. C. l'reseott and It. B.
CHAS 1Í IIAWLKY,
capitalists iroiu Rostou. Wai.er who stated, substantially as follows:
A. Bacon, a Luadyille hole: man, is
Am a merchant in Albuquerque.
stopping for a few das in his trip O.i th i nighf of the ISth t.f June, I was
around the world. Mr. Bacon will em- ouinding near Madeirs
eor.icr. Saw a
bark at San Francisco for China, aud man
down the street, and saw
will reach New York on his return wo hum com-.- up behind him.
One
about the first of next deceniber. Mr. was Yarberry. Did not know the other
T. J. Feabody, a wealthy young man men. 1 got within ten or twelve yards
from Chicago, Mr. II. C. McCleary, a u. tiii! p.u ties and heard Yarberry say :
retired merchant of Chicago, aud Mr.
"HOLD IT VOL1Í HANDS !"
M. M. Marks, a New York drummer.
After this the lirin commenced. The
Mrs. Edward Gilbert, of Terre Haute, two men behind both lired very rapidly.
Indiana, who has been at the Montezu- Should think tho men were live or six
ma several weeks for the benefit of her icet apart. About
health, is much improved and will reTWELVE SHUTS
main several months.
wi re, lired. Each man tiring six shots
Mrs. Clark D. Frost, who has been Siw Campbeii lying down. Did not see
He threw his
very ill for some three weeks, wus alie Campbell tire a shot.
as the
to drive out yesterday. Mrs. Frost's hands down instantly as
many friends will be pleased to know firing commenced. Don't know which
man inflicted the wounds on Campbell's
that she is recovering.
body.
N.'Jmig in Campbell's actions
A IXmlnanlkhed Traveler.
showed
that lie intended doing anyGeneral M. Braynian, of llipon, Wisthing
wrung.
yesterconsin, passed through the city
The next witness called was
day for Santa Fo and Albuquerque.
THOMAS
W. l'ARKS
The geutleman went through the late
who
corroborates
the
above evidence
war and came home a general. He was
in
. very particular except the distance
governor f Idaho under Grant and
Hayes from 187(5 to 1S83, and has been between the parties, which he stated
editor and proprietor of several pros- was fifty or sixty feet instead of five or
perous newspapers. His connection six feet, tie said, "I was with Ilawley
i
with the newspapers dates back as far at ho time of the shooting. Am a law-erPiatt.., Mo.
Turned Camubll
as 1830. General Braynian will visit in
over
after
shooting
the
and saw that ho
Santa Fe and Albuquerque for two
Do
was
dead.
not
think
Campbell was
weeks and then return here, spending
some time at tho Springs. We could armed.
A. I1AKSC1I
have guessad him a newspaper man
same
as the other two
story
told
the
from the good treatment shewn us.
witnesses in piost particulars.
He
llKlit Willi Indinen.
stated that he asked Yarberry, "Why
A detachment of Mexican troops did ytu do it?"
snd that Yarberry
lately sent out frcm Chihuahua had a answered: "1 did it and there he lies.1'
severe engagement with a hostile band
TOM VUELAN.
of Indians Wednesday in the moun- the rising young attorney of Albquer- tains northwest of the city of Chihua- que, swore that the body was brought
hua. They defeated the Indians, kill- to his oUioe after the shooting. That
ing thirty of the murderoiu devils and he undressed it and found six wounds.
made a large number of captives.
One was in the left side and seyeral
iirUi.-tnou- s
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stances'

!ln
sin ' v.eli al
was had wita :u o.Try. uis
Heal, av.pca; all"-- in your i.
told him he could not give i 'in much said l ho rr port i. r.
encouragement, but lo mee
"I don't like them." lie said,
like a man. Ho answered rh: t he nev il!;J do'.'. II his r. lit:-- ,
coat is too
er thought he was i
lo be hung, and loose but what is flu dilil
iviioo now ?"
that he would not fear death in any
While talking, he ran lis lmgei3
form. "Why," he said, "1 v u.'.kl roll- around hetween his neck and
to. lar,
er bo shot to pieces every day for two if it were t?o ti.'jht.
weeks than to be hung once." Ik-- was
"Wr.-1Mill, keep jour ooinvg u;
weak and disspiriied, and ha I evident- ,aid the (!
aziíttk reporter, ti.iri:
His r.tt n.cy
ly lost all his courage.
be hope yet."
shook hands with him and sai'.'.:.
"Yes, "there niny be," i ar o.Try re"Milt, old boy, I am
that plied,
I
guess

tu;:
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YAKBERUY'S

APPKAiRANCK

zette

reporter,

i

siyir,,

the

Ga-

a-i-

-

-

Good- -

Yarberry is six feet three in lioig'ith Char
old bor."
aud weighs about 175 po.:url.i. lie lias
Ho other except tha Gz:-:rr;- j
nan
a dark swarthy conaploio-- uud a. bad and Sheriff Bowman, of Colfax coituiy,
looking countenance, which has a haz- interviewed Yarberry,
Another
ard hunted look, as ii' h;s i'aom con- respoadent tried to listen, and did, but;
stantly preyed upon his miad.
was ordered to move a way ivy re pi 4t
PKEl'A RAJ.TONS FOR COXVEii-N'l'::cu ccr.r.;cli'.'.l TO
of Yarberry, aud
Thursday evening cytry:hin
had ino', e away
arccrry
d
"J to
been arranged for tho safo transportaCliliOII
a:,,! y::o him bcior.j the
conic
tion uf the prisoner from Kant:i !"c to lo.ik piair:. lie always seen i id a;
Albuquerque, tho placo of
and hoped i'or (leiiveraiiei;. lie i.id
Governor bheldou had taken especial in an interview that he could not write
pains, by show oi ampie force, Ij pre- and had not boon to school.
11c did
vent even anv attempt rt rescue. Ac- not wi'iú his friends to know his discordingly Governor Sheldoa i:S&.!:i.! or- grace.
He asked a reporter to jo on
ders to Colonel ILp: Fro!, oi tLe Sec- the .scaffold with him, but the repor
ond regiment, New Mexico ift'itia, to ter said lie would rather not.
He said
report promptly al the tn:hi v.i G:30 he wished some o:ic woul.l sho::t lii.'.i
this morning with such number of before
was exe?uu'
IL as
pieces and men. as ho might docui nec- Sheriff B r.vmaa to write t ) hfs peopl-'essary to safely coiive-- tho prisoner and and said that Yarb'rry was nut hi,i
Berdeliver him safe ly to. the.
right name. lie had ;;oue under the
nalillo county. In t.;uio::co to this or- name of J(ilinii, but this was not Lis
ordered Capt:ki right name. lie told the Gazette reder Colonel Max
Kuhn, of Company !,' with a detach- porter coniidcntially that ho had many
ment of fourteen laen, to bo iu readi- friends in Albuquerque, and they
ness to go ou th-- train from t'.anta Fe, would rescue liirn.
( !om- and ordered Cavtain Barradaih
About two hours before
himg
pany F, Albuquerque Guard.-- to n
ho gave E '.wood Madden a
Tho duty of
the train at Aibuqu-.-rqucnCTUiU't Ob' ANXIE GALL.VVAV,
tho military m the order wars (Kilned a:;ed 11, now at school in tit. Lo.iis. Ho
to be to aid and support tho civil au
wislicd tho picture returned to lur. Ho
unthorities m the oxetuUiori ot
also ;;ave MadJea oilier papers, and
ties, and make as üU'.d display of the some of his personal ( fleets consisting
military as possible.
or tho nuit of clothe ha had worn, to
liuiN'u dow:-- to death.
different friends each, mie receiving a
The special tram kit ft anta re al 0
coat,
another a vosf, etc.
Yarberry wr.s es( ortcd to the
a. ni
Till'. EXfcXTTIOX.
train by the Governor's Cuardj, under
3:0'J
tho
At
rop.'i w;.s arrajged ami
M.ti;
Frost. Strict
command of Col.
order was prcieryant on the (rain. In soap put upon t i i m tk-- it slip e.isily.
At. 2:!') tho fohlitrs iVn.'.cd a line,
addition to the military liio fo lowing
from the jai; to the
niaki.ig
a
persons were ullowcd iu the train:
of tho Ascaffold.
Barrsdaile,
Capt.
'J'.
of
Mason
Bowman,
Colfax
Sheriff
county, and representatives of the Las lbuquerque GuarJs. make hiuib.it obnoxious by discourtesy shown to tho
Vezas Gazette, Las Veas Vulic,
ta Fe New Mexican, and the. Chioago representa: ives of tho press, IT., wi.l
ami iribzinc.
i lie repor- prouably receive a reprimiad fro in
ters avai'cd themseiyes freely of this Santa l'e.
At 2:.l:i Yarberry
opportunity to talk with the prisouur.
CAME OUT OF JAIL
Yarberry said ho did not object lo pub
Fishing where he was born, winch was accompanied by Shcrifl Arnnjo ou one
at AValnut Hill- - Randolph county, Ark sido and Deputy Munroo and Chief of
ansas: lio appeared to c:uruu a hope Police llowc on the other.
F athcr I'tr.oni;o walked behind him,
that he would he rescued before tie- train
T.iis ex and the Governor's Guards brought up
would reach A'buiu-'rqiv!Va'.berry had revived his
pecla'iion van is he I from his mind when in the rear.
He then courage.
lie did not understand tho
tho train reached iernalhk
turned to the! (iAZKTTF. venorti-- and style of the gallows and asked if he was
ou the ground or ascend the
tuero i r: c lauco o; to
aaul:
gallows.- - e thought that the box
ditching the train now."
lie inquired of the reporter, ;ulou-y- , where the wcit'.t was concealed was
'ihey told him he could
if he thought that there wa n il,i"j,alíows
the ground, and the followchance of a rescue aud was answered iu
ing is
the negative.
HIS .SPEECH.
On arriving at Aibuqueruuo he broke
CLING TO LIFE
He spoke in a clear firm vice as foltlown completely and requested Sheriff
a little longer. We te'.d him about the Bowman to hang him. Of course Sherlows:
"You aro going to hang Milt.
telegrams and peti.ions from Albuiff Bowman refused. O.i the way down Yarberry, you pre going to hang him
querque which the governor had re- he drank freely and often asked the re- not for the murder of Campbell, but
ceived; furthermore, that these docuporters for whisky, which w i procured fur the kll hig of Brown. There is Col.
ments bad been examined, still the for him. Ho said ta tha pcrsoas i;i th-Doil, (recognizing him in tho crowd)
governor could see no good and suffiseat: "This mau (meaning the Gazictte what did Lo say ? Come around Bell,
cient reason for granting a respite.
reporter) has kno.vu me for four years. so I can sec you; don't hide your face.
Yarberry then asked:
He knows that I never killed anybody (All looked f awards Bolt.) What did
"You don't really thint that they before I came to this territory.
ho say to Sheriff Whitehill when he
will hang me, do you?"
asked him what was done with the
ARRIVED AT
"Yes," replied the reporter, "unless
When the party arrived iu this city deputy sheriff that killed Campbell?
some unforeseen accident prevents."
at 10;41 p. m., they wero met at the Bed said ho is in the Santa Fe jail, and
The condemned man seemed comof a b
ought to be hanged.
Jepot by the Albuquerque Guards aud the s
. i c .
. .
i
pletely unnerved. Ho said it would bo k i
Whitehill told him that they ought to
crowu
oi people; unu iiuoiuu- i
an outrage, and that his life had been .aivij
i. luvik tuu nil uuf n.i'a fr,lf!i
iv .n. give Yarl- rry a reward for killing such
sworn away by means of money. After The citizens and soldiers tilled Hires a charac: . Brown struck town a3 a
lie got a little calmer, be was asked if cars as lull as they wou'd hold.
Yarbm'
.íeil is a brother of thejuJgo.
he would not give tho reporter a slight berry said to Sheriff Perfecto Armijo on I
.ou go ahead and hang Yar- i s perfectly justified in kill- outline of his life. This he consented the cars, "They have got mo aad they
t, do if the place where He was born yvill swing me." . The sheriff seemed i
rnd theie are fievernj
r-

six-shoot- er
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thn courteous and

n1.

of St. Mary's college,

Mora, was i i th city yesterday and
call, lie
made this office, a
preva- is
stviril
pox
q'iko
thai
stairs
lent in : la, a and tho small towns iu flic
.fortunately they havn had
vicinity,
no case; a.u.'ing the pupils of the col
lege and great care is taken to avoid
g
tho disease. The school is in a
condition.
ploa-ian-

DISCREPANCIES

t

flour--ishin-

II!.

A. ;i.r

Iv.luardo Marline., of
Chico, was in tho city yesterday
Gene Bo'uerts is out again

a.

:U

week's illness.
Herman I hold and M. I ruiiswiek
came up from Santa Fe yesterday.

:1

The liiiest line of hid quilts,
iu tho city at
and
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uufort-iT- -;
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SEVERAL
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r 1'utvx
a cofiin at eleven minutos
and p'.aieu
three o'e'ock.
The reporter heard a man ray: "I
and:
havo got my revenJ on Yarh-rr- y
i;i he.ll."
am i.l:i I th it he !j ii.iu ;
Thcns n a ftroiig foiling among it
rreal maay (lens that he was not
i

--

"but don't
lie then shook hands

lli:;:ite.

1:

He was

,

slij.l

.,(! u f

uiu.r.e K);;

hi:

1

.

miau , II
irnelli minute,

si

I

you are an iunoceut man."
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to-da-

occurred in the evidence shown. For
instance, tho man who found the pistol
swore it was lying six feet from where
Campbell fell, while other reliable witnesses swore that immediately after the
shooting they looked for a pistol, but
could find none.
The whole case resolves itself into a
nutshell, which is simply this: If the
witnesses for the defense perjured themselves, then Yarberry is guilty as charged. If they all told the truth, then an
innocent man has been wrongfully executed.
Our object in giving the testimony,
with names ot witnesses, is to let the
public judge for themselves. If b com
mitted the murder then he killed Camp
bell merely for the fun of killing him. If
ho was not cmlty of murder, he proba-- (
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Pre-to-

that he picked it up and kept it uulil
next morning when he gave it to Cap
tain Sweeny, who was employed in the
oflicé of Sheriff Perfecto Armijn. He
YARBERRY'S STATEMENT
also claimed to have heard the com
On the 18th of Jone, 1881, 1 was nn
mand. -- Hold up your hands!'
oiticer in jew Albuquerque under
CAPT. II. II. SWEEN'T
Sheriff Perfecto Arraijo. Tho evening
testified to receiving Ihe pistol three of the above date, I was standing be'
days afterward
tween Zeigor's and Maden's saloon,
rERFF.CTo AKMIJO.
when I heard some shots fired on Front
sheriff of Tiernaldlo county, said that street. I did not start immediately.but
larberry surrendered himself nbont waited until certain citizens complain
five minutes after ihe killing.
ed about the trouble.
Then I started
EDWARD LEWIS
down tho street in company with seven
proved himself to be a valuable wit er cií;iu oiner persons
uoyd was
ness for the defense.
He said ho was with me. ' The man who had done the
a dance hall musician, and that he shooting was standing in front of Lewknew Campbell; saw him cleaning a is' store.
He was pointed out to me
Pistol at the house of a certain Mr. Cnniplie'.l went away as soon as ho no- Mather, in new town, nf'.er which tieed mo. 1 got within seven or eight
Campbell put the pist'd on and started steps of him when I said:
He identified the pistol
downtown.
"stop, i want vur."
tnrii"d over to Capt. Sweeny as the Ho turned around nnd put his hands
same one Campbell was cleaning.
down. Then I said, "hold up your
.1. W. GREKXLEAK
hands." He immediately fired at nio.
saw Campbell in a saloon, an he was Both Boyd and myself returned' his fire,
Heard lie fired at least five or six shots and
under the infliien-M- ' of liquor.
directly at me. Thrfo of the shots were
shots fired shortly after he went out.
As
Tho above is a synopsis of the prin- fired while lying on his left side.
cipal evidence, with the exception of a soon as he stopped shooting I said,
few other persons, who seem by the "don't shoot any moro boys, I guess he
court record to have been put on the is dead." His back was towards the
stand for the prosecution, after tho evi- other man, consequently he is the ene
who shot him in that part of tho body.
dence for the defense was given.
testimony will bo found in an I am satisfied that he hit hinj in the
interview with him, .which comprises leftside, and I told Perfecto Armijo so
I now wish
all of the principal poiuts which were after I surrended myself.
argued in lúa favor. Tho court records instead of telling some other porson to
were very incomplete, on account of go and get Campbell's pistol.' I had
done it myself
I did no moro than a
tjie stenographer leaving his short-hanmmistev would have done, if he was in
report untranslated,
tho kame fix I was in. I was only deTHE LAST EVIDENCE;'
fending my life, and if turned out loose
was that of I). J. Suliiyaii:
Vniet
y
I would do the same thing again
Armstrong.
Both of thcs.e gentlemen
if I was pushed like I was before. I
swore they heard iVs shots and saw
Yarberry afterwards, who remarked, have never craved the reputation of being a
m sou ot a
"I have downed tho
max.
b
."
I was a year in office in Albuquerque,
Lewis' evidence was impeached by
several witnesses. Yarberry's friends and during that time, I never hit aman
say that'snmo of the persons who swore with my lit or with a gun. Some peothat Lewis' character was not good, ple say that I have kil'ed several men,
it
were worse in this regard than the man but is a
"damned lie,"
they swore against.
I havo only killed two men, both of them
The reporter had several interviews
withGov. L. A. Sheldon, Attorney in Albuquerque."
The scribe then asked "If you are inGeneral Wm. Brcedcn and John II.
of this crime, as you say, why
nocent
Knacbcl, Yarberry's principal attorney.
The governor says that ho has care- have the courts decided differently?
Milt replied, "Because I killed Henfully reviewed tho testimony, aud find
Brown, a relative of
ry
no extenuating
circumstances, and
Brown, oí Tennessee. It is ior that I
that ho believes that' Yarberry was
am persecuted. Money
heing used
guilty of
to get nio convicted and hung.
It is
WANTON MURDER.
not because I killed Campbell that this
His excellency remarked that if Yar- effort in mad'j against
rae.'T
berry was the only person interested he
Tqe query was then put. "Will you
would be. glad, to pardon him.
But give us the particular. of the killing of
that the people of '.he territory de- Brown?
manded that lawlessness should bo sup"Yres;I would, bo pleased to, and
pressed, and that he proposed to show wish you would publish
it."
the bad element of New Mexico they
His recital was about aa follows:
could not commit ofleuses against the Several parties came to
nie iu Albulaw without suffering for the same.
querque and said that Henry Brown
Mr. Knaebel beiievi s that his client threatened: to kill me at sight.
Elwood
is innocent, not because he is employed
Madden also toldme the same. One day
to defend him, but the writer knows I noticed Brown standing in the
door of
from many conversations with him that a restaurant, lie motioned to me
but I
he has undoubted faith in tho
tried to avoid him.
After which he
INNOCENCE OF MILTON YARBERRY.
came out on the street and said,
"I
No lawyer ever worked harder for his have some business with you."
We
client or spent more sleepless nights. stepped back of the house into a vacant
than Mr. Knaebel. His whole soul waü lot. Hero he abused me in a most
engrossed with the idoa that Yarberry shameful mariner, and even went so fai
was about to be unjustly punished. As as to hit me in the face. I did not rean evidence of this he went to the gov- talia!..! but wanted to conciliate him but
ernor and for three hours plead for a it was no use. Wrh n he pulled his gun
short resuite for the condemned man, I fired and killed him.
believing that ho cou.d introduce- new
Yarberry was acquitted of the above
evidence which would put a different crime. Many persons say there was
phase upon the case, lie produced a moro reason why he should bo hung for
telegram, showing that a person now the killing of Brown than for his last
in Utah, would swear that Campbell crime.
fired the first shot. Tho governor, listTHE FOURTH INTl RVIEW
ened patiently but was unflinching in was brought about by Yarberry, who
his determination to let the law take its sent for the interviewer. lie said he
course.
wished to know if there was any hope
The interviewer remarked to Colonel for him. We told him that we. could
Breeden that judging from the evi see no chanco of his getting a respite.
dence wh'ch had been carefully looked Never did the writer see such a chango
over, that if he (the reporter) had been como over a human being.
His face
ou the jury he would not have con- became pallid and a
sented to a verdict in the first degree.
look of uokuou
Mr. Breeüen replied that if the evi- overspread his countenance, ns if the
dence had been beard instead of read, gallows was already before hitu.
Ho
and the witnesses seen, it would havo still insisted that there must be some
made a big difference.
way in which he could
Yar-berry-

li

s'.-

1

Manz-inares-

Gris-wol-

the wounds

J the first witnew, whose statement in
brief
to the effect that he was a
gambler; that on tho Light of the 18th
of J nne, about 10 o'clock, be was on tho
street with Yarberry and Boyd; the fir
ing was beard on the street, Yarberry
inquired who had don the firing, the
man wa pointed out to him anil he told
him to hold up hii hands." Campbell
then turned and

at th Hot Spring. It i
Fall and 'rapW Ilpsrripfioti of the
a Ttry noat place of atxnU.
F.pfiition Wired by Onr SpecFilz is mdlinjj real estate at advanced
ial Heprfirntativp.
lia aaji the pnce oí real estate
lia raised 25 par cent, in the past veek.
X. L. IUf nlb&I. one
men f Ilailroad
buninesa eood and still
Tbia is an encouraging

bly did the detd in erff-d- e fe ne while
cting in an official capacity.
Thursday morning tho Gazette rep
reentative visited Yarberry la hi cell
at 9 o'clock, in company with Sheriff
Bowman, of Colfix county. n refus
ed to bo Interviewed, bocauso he said
the K(w Heitcan bad taken an undue
advantage of him. lie seemed preju
diced against all re portors. When asked if ho knew your correspondent,, he
stated that he did. After a few minute's conversation wo left, only to re
turn again in company with a Xcuj
Mvxtmii reporter. This settled it. and
he bowed his good sense by not caring
to have anything to do with that antiquated sheet.
Our r.ext attempt was more success
ful, and as we entered Yarberry grasped your correspondent by the hand.
calling I iin by his given name, and in
vited him lo sit dowa on his blankets
beside him. He said:
"I wish you could stay with mo to
day; but pleae don't bring anyone
with you when yon come the next
time
At lirst he did not want to converse
about his antecedents, so your corres
pondent only aked him in regard to
the killing of Campbell.
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